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of MSUs 10 women's teams.
The football team's conference room is 

usually unavailable to the women because it 
is set up to show game films to high school 
prospects, she said.

"The crowding wouldn't be over if we built 
those buildings tomorrow," IM Dorector 
Frank Beeman said. 'Those new facilities 
won't stand empty. There's more Interest in 
sports a t every level than ever before."

Members of visiting women's teams have 
to double or triple up in lockers, and some of 
MSU's teams do not have any a t all, he 
added.

Fears that improving women's sports can 
only be cone a t the expense of men's sports 
are irrational, Pollock told the trusteei. 
Sttident opinion would probably justify 
existing big-time football, basketball and 
hockey programs, she added.

Jackson has said the women do not want 
to harm men's sports a t MSU because they 
— and 11 men's teams — are supported by 
funds those three money-making teams 
bring in.

“We don't want to kill the goose th s t lays 
the golden egg,” said Trustee Aubrey 
Radcliffe, R-East Lansing, adding it would 
be more advisable to "fatten it up."

Jackson and Kearney agreed some wo
men's teams — including gymnastics, 
basketball and volleyball — could start 
making money on their own within five 
years if they were financed and “marketed 
right.

Intercollegiate sports for women at MSU 
date back tb 1972, a year before most other 
colleges started such programs. But Jackfon 
said MSU has not kept up in budget 
increases.

Spartan teams have fallen behind teams 
they play in coaching salaries, financial aid 
and team budgets, Jackson said.

Comparatively, such schools as Central 
Michigan University, the University of 
Detroit, Oakland University (once a branch 
of MSU), Pennsylvania State University and 
most other Big 10 members are funding their 
women's teams better, she said.

Board OKs selection procedures
By DANIEL HILBERT 

tod JIM SMITH 
State New* Stall Writeri 

The wheels of the presidential selection 
process are officially in motion following the 
MSU Board of Trustees' approval of a 
significantly altered Academic Council doc
ument detailing the procedures.

At Friday's afternoon session the trus
tees also approved architectural firms for 
the new plant and soil science building and a 
new football training facility, and voted to 
lift the ban on the purchase of lettuce and 
grapes bearing the United Farm Workers 
label.

The final approval of the presidential 
Search and Selection Committee guidelines 
ends a four-month discussion by the 
trustees, an ad hoc committee and the 
Academic Council on the subject.

The finalized guidelines resemble the 
procedures used in 1969 for the selection of 
former president Clifton R. Wharton Jr., 
but included some significant differences.

Trustee John Bruff, D-Fraser, introduced 
amendments to restore certain language 
desired by the board to the procedures 
document.

"These amendments may not be com
pletely satisfactory to the Academic 
Council and ad hoc committee nor to some 
members of the Board of Trustees,” Bruff 
conceded.

A provision which would have allowed 
the final committee to select its own

chairperson from among the committee's 
faculty members was changed by the Bruff 
amendments. The selection will now be a 
mutual choice between the committee and 
the trustees from among all tenured MSU 
faculty, not just those on the committee.

Another document change relates to the 
number of candidates the committee will 
recommend to the board a t the conclusion of 
the selection process. Like the chairperson 
issue, the final number was debated at

great length in Academic Council.
Academic Counci had decided that a final 

list of three to five candidates would be 
recommended to the board. The board 
approved list calls for a t least five names 
with no top limitr.

Wording related to the list of candiates 
final selection, which had been deleted by 
Academic Council action, was also replaced 
by the Bruff amendments.

The language reiterated trustee author

ity to make the final decision on presidential 
selection, while emphasizing the commit
tee s advisory role.

Trustees Michael J . Smydra, D-East 
Lansing, and Aubry Radcliffe, R-East 
Lansing, questioned a statement which said 
it was the "frank spirit” of the committe 
that the board would appoint a person from 
the recommended list.

(continued on page 12)

TRUSTEES CALL FOR 'PROMPT RESOLUTION’

Esmail backing requested
By DANIEL HILBERT 

and JIM SMITH 
State New* Staff Writers 

Supporters of Sami Esmsil requested the 
MSU Board of Trustees to take action in 
defense of the MSU student's human rights 
at the board's public comment session 
Friday morning.

The board passed a cautiously-worded 
resolution calling "for the full development 
of the facts in the case and a prompt 
resolution based upon universally agreed- 
upon principles of fundamental law.”

Trustees also heard a complaint that 
ASMSU should be reconstituted to better 
represent minority students a t MSU.

Esmail, a 23-year-old electrical engineer
ing and systems science student, was 
arrested a t Ben-Gurion airport Dec. 21 on 
suspicion of belonging to an outlawed 
Palestinian terrorist organization.

He has been charged with being a 
member of the Popular Front for the 
Liberation of Palestine, whose stated aim is 
the destruction of Israel, and with contact 
with two foreign agenta in the United

A t hxlitim e during th e Indian* U niversity basket
ball gam e Saturday, junior Brian Holland presents  
A cting M SU P resident Edgar L. Harden w ith a 
plaque m aking him an honorary m em ber of Waxoo,

s fa t. N .w l  Ira J. S tr ic k lt. in
the ground floor in W est Shaw Hall. Freshman  
Stuart M orris prepares to g iv e  Harden the floor T- 
shirt.

Harden given Wazoo welcome
Acting MSU President Edgar L. Harden was officially 

welcomed to MSU Saturday night — Wazoo style.
1 Twenty men from Wazoo, the ground floor of West Shaw Hall, 

greeted Harden during the Saturday night basketball game 
halftime with an official Wazoo T-shirt and a plaque proclaiming 
his honorary floor membership.

For Harden, the welcome came as a total surprise.
Junior Brian Holland, a floor member, escorted the president 

from his seat to the sidelines, where both waited for a cue from 
the loudspeaker. As a speech was a read by the game announcer,

twenty Wazoo floor members jumped up and ran out on the court. 
Harden and Holland followed.

As the students and the rest of the stadium audience looked on, 
Holland presented the beaming Harden with the plaque and a 
blue personalized T-shirt.

The T-shirt was an exact copy of the ones each Wazoo man was 
wearing. On the back was lettered "Dr. Harden.”

The plaque read, "To Dr. Harden, the first president at MSU to 
attain the status of Wazoo."

States.
Members of EsmaiTs defense committee 

are protesting his arrest on grounds that 
his human rights were violated. They 
contend he was kept in solitary confinement 
while being interrogated and was forced to 
sign a confession. They also said Esmail was 
not allowed to see his lawyer until after the 
confession was signed, and that he was 
given two closed hearings.

One committee argument is that the 
charges stem from EsmaiTs legal activities 
in the United States as an American citizen 
and MSU student. No charges deal with his 
activities in Israel. Israeli authorities say 
Esmail did not commit any terrorist 
activities there or enter the country with 
intent to do so.

Rabbi Daniel R. Allen, director of Hillel 
Jewish Student Center, spoke against any 
board action on EsmaiTs behalf.

"It is not the place of this august body to 
put pressure on the government of Israel," 
Allen said.

Jan Heller, member of the Youth Insti
tute for Peace in the Middle East, urged the 
board to use extreme caution in taking any 
action on the matter.

Esmail supporters reiterated charges 
that the student had been tortured into 
confessing and that the charges resulted 
from activities which occurred at MSU.

Sheldon Axler, assistant professor of 
mathematics, told the board "the legal 
activities of American citizens or students 
are not the concern of any foreign 
government.”

Trustees, in unanimously approving their 
resolution, raised concerns over political 
surveillance of foreign agents on the MSU 
campus.

Michael J. Smydra, D-East Lansing, 
asked Acting MSU President Edgar L. 
Harden if he was aware of any formal or 
informal agreements between the Univer
sity and any individual or organization for 
the purpose of domestic surveillance.

Harden told the trustees he had no 
personal knowledge of any on-campus 
surveillance. He was asked by the board to 
examine the question further in connection 
with the investigation into campus police 
cooperation with the Michigan State Police 
Red Squad.

In other presentations the board heard 
Jose Trevino, Chicano War Veterans presi
dent, express concern over the non-repre
sentative membership of ASMSU.

“I plead with the Board of Trustees to set 
machinery in motion which will bring back 
legal, democratic student representation," 
Trevino said.

He added that he represented a coalition 
of minority groups in making his appear
ance before the board. Trevino said some 
state legislators had expressed sympathy 
with the minority student cause.
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, WASHINGTON (AP) — President Carter wound up a weekend 
of talks with .Anwar Sadat on Sunday, saying he haa a better 
understanding of Sadat's concerns, but reaffirming the U.S. role as 
that of “a friend of both aides” in the stalled Egyptian-Israeli peace 
talks.

Carter and Sadat returned to the White House from Camp David, 
Md„ at 4:33 p.m., as dusk settled on Washington. Initially, the two 
were scheduled to return at 3:30. But Rex Granum, White House 
deputy press secretary, said they decided to delay their departure 
“because of a desire to have additional time to talk.”

Carter offered nothing of substance about the talks. He said he 
would have a much more definitive statement on Wednesday.

After escorting the Egyptian leader onto th* South Lawn, Carter 
announced that there was complete agreement between himself 
and Sadat about a mutual determination to work toward a peace 
settlement in the Middle East. He placed a friendly hand on Sadat's 
shoulders, then guided his guest into the White House.

Sadat, wearing a dark overcoat, stood silently at Carter'a aide 
and offered no remarks, either on the South Lawn or later at Blair 
House, th* official residence for visiting government leaders.

At the White House, a statement distributed to reporters said 
that Carter and Sadat, over two days of extensive talk* at the 
presidential retreat in the snow-bound Catoctin Mountains, had 
carefully considered the further steps necessary to achieve a 
settlement.

No details were given, however, as the administration

maintained a virtual news blackout on the summit that had been 
surrounded by an aura of mystery and tight security.

The statement, issued in the U.S. name alone, reaffirmed the 
impression given by American offidala that there is no basic change 
in U.S. policy nor any inclination by this country to force peace 
terms on Israel.

The taika produced at least one concrete result. It was announced 
that Asaiatant Secretary of State Alfred L. Atherton Jr., will 
return to the Middle East in the near future to continue working on 
a declaration of principles between Egypt and Israel. The peace 
talks broke down Jan. 18, in a dispute over the Palestinian issue.

The U.S. statement spoke of the "slow pace" of the 
Egyptian-Israeli peace talks and said Carter and Sadat "will 
further refine their views” before the Egyptian leader departs 
Wednesday night.

As a result of their weekend talks, some of which were held 
without the presence of advisers, "President Carter feels that he 
has a better understanding of Preeident Sadat's concerns about the 
need for the peace process to move forward without delay,” the 
atatement said.

At the same time, it said, Carter gave Sadat a detailed 
explanation of "how the U.8. envisages its role and responsibilities 
in the peace process as a friend of both s id es . .

Sunday's talks started over lunch after Carter and his family 
attended church services held by an Army chaplain, who prayed for 
peace in the Middle East.

ICO oltfM

bulletin
The MSU Women’s Gymnastics team scored s  record high of 

141.35 over the University of Massachusetts' 135.45 Sunday.

weather
So what else is new? It is going to snow again today. 
Today’s high: mid-teens.
Tonight’s low: 5 below.



Vietnam recalling UN ambassador

TOKYO (AP) — Vietnam said Sunday it 
is recalling United Nations Am bassador 
Dinh Ba Thi. The announcement came 
two days after Thi, accused by the United 
States of spying and ordered out of the 
country, said he would not leave .

The o fficial Vietnam radio , in a 
broadcast monitored here, said Hanoi 
recalled Thi because "the U .S. govern
ment is trying to disturb activities of the 
Vietnam ese am bassador."

In Washington, state department 
spokesperson Charles Shapiro said of the

reported reca ll: "W e welcom e It, if it it  
true. We have assum ed a ll along that Thi 
would lea ve ."

Thi was not ava ilab le  for comment 
Sunday and there w a* no im m ediate 
indication when he would leave .

He became the firs t U .N . ch ief of 
m ission ordered out by the United States 
after a grand jury named him an 
unindicted co-conspirator in a federal spy 
case involving a  U .S . Inform ation Agency 
em ployee and a Vietnam ese expatriate .

Cosmonauts correct space lab course

MOSCOW (AP) -  Two Soviet cosmo
nauts aboard the Salyut 6 space station 
for their eighth w eek fired  a  rocket 
propulsion unit Sunday to correct the 
course of their orbiting space lab , Tass 
reported.

The Soviet news agency said the 
trajectory correction was part of the 
working day for cosmonauts Yuri Do- 
menko and Georgi G rechko. Tass gave 
no reason for the path change but said it 
had been planned.

"To carry out the planned two-im pulse 
m anuever, Tass said , "the cosmonauts

tw ice effected the orientation of the 
orb ital com plex, a fter which the propul
sion unit of the Progress 1 spacecraft was 
switched on ."

Progress 1 is an unmanned capsule 
that ferried  supplies to the cosmonauts 
and rem ains linked w ith the space 
station. A  third cra ft, Soyuz 27 which w ill 
be used to take the cosmonauts back to 
earth , is also  docked w ith the lab .

Tass said a ll system s aboard the 
orbiting space complex w ere functioning 
norm ally and that the cosmonauts w ere 
"feeling  w e ll."

Explosives-smuggling operation uncovered

TEL AV IV , Israel (AP) — Police said 
Sunday they have uncovered an explo
sives-smuggling operation run by Pal
estinian guerrillas in the occupied city of 
Nablus on the West Bank of the Jordan 
R iver.

Three separate loads of explosives 
concealed in the w alls of cargo crates 
arrived at the norther Israe li port of 
H aifa, police said in a communique.

The third consignment w as discovered 
Jan . 25 and led to the arrest of an A l

Fatah "terro rist netw ork" in Nablus, the 
communique said.

Itim , the Israe li news agency, said the 
explosives w ere shipped from the M edi
terranean island of Cyprus. The third load 
consisted of 88 pounds of p lastic explo
sives, Itim  sold.

The explosives w ere found when two 
Nablus Arabs claim ed the crate from the 
port warehouse at H aifa, the news 
agency said .

No additional details w ere ava ilab le .

Jaworski expects Korean indictments

WASHINGTON (AP) — Special counsel 
Leon Jaw orski said Sunday that a few 
congressmen may face crim inal charges 
in the South Korean influence-buying 
a ffa ir, w hile as many as two dozen may 
be punished or possibly expelled by their 
colleagues.

Jaw o rski, a form er W atergate prose
cutor brought to Washington to head the 
House ethics committee's im vestigatlon 
of the alleged influence-buying, re
iterated his view  that the probe may 
result in crim inal indictm ents against

some sitting congressm en.
He said his staff have not turned a ll of 

their evidence over to the Justice 
Deportment, which has said it expects 
few  indictm ents against present mem
bers of Congress.

Jaw o rski made his rem arks in an 
interview  on NBC's "M eet the P ress."

Asked how many congressmen might 
be open to charges of crim inal m iscon
duct, Jaw o rski rep lied , ” 1 don't want to go 
into the numbers except to te ll you there 
are a few ."

Canal survey shows 31 senators opposed

WASHINGTON (AP) — A  new survey 
shows that 31 U .S. senators are either 
opposed to the Panama Canal treaty or 
are leaning against it. only three votes 
shy of the 34 needed to block ratification .

A  questionnaire sent to a ll senators by 
The Associated Press also shows that 41 
favor the pact and eight are leaning 
toward ratification . Twenty-four sena
tors indicated they are opposed to the 
treaty, w hile seven others said they w ere 
leaning against it.

That means the fate of the pact — a 
m ajor Carter adm inistration foreign 
policy objective — may rest w ith 20

senators who are not ready to take a 
public position.

Among them are some of the Senate's 
most in fluential and senior members. 
Most are Dem ocrats, some of whom chair 
key com m ittees and key subcommittees 
and often decide the fate  of leg islation .

The include Henry Jackson and W arren 
M agnuson, both Washington Dem ocrats: 
Howard Cannon, D-N ev.; W illiam  Prox- 
m ire, D-W is.; Thomas Eagleton, D-Mo.; 
Thomas M cIntyre, D-N .H .; Jennings Ran
dolph, D-W. V a ., and Harman Talm adge, 
D . G a .

Jackson proposes energy compromise

NEW YORK (AP) -  Sen. Henry M. 
Jackson, chairperson of the Senate 
Energy Committee, said Sunday his 
phased deregulation compromise would 
prevent natural gas prices from rising as 
fast as they would under other proposals.

Jackson, D-W ash., a past foe of lifting 
price controls, said he would know by the 
middle of this w eek whether his Senate 
colleagues support his compromise. Key 
House members also w ere being kept 
informed he said .

Jackson said he was w illing  to give 
deregulation a chance but not without a 
w ay to recork the bottle.

'T in  not going to be involved in a 
g iveaw ay. There's a point beyond which I 
won’t go ," he said on CBS’s "Face the 
Notion."

"I would not support deregulation 
som etim e down the road without au
thority to reimpose those controls if the 
free  m arket has an adverse impact on the 
economy and on the consum er."

Costa Rica votes 
in p a c k e d e le c

APWlrophoto

Ceete Bleu President Daniel Odnber deliver* a pre
election speech in 8an Joan Saturday, urging 
Puerto Ricans te vote in Sunday's national election*.

SAN JOSE. Cotta Rica (AP) 
— Large numbers of Costa 
Ricans voted Sunday in s  
carnival-like atmosphere for s  
full slate of candidatea'ln local 
and national elections, in
cluding a neck-and-neck presi
dential race.

This Central American
government — one of the few 
nations controlled by civilians 
in Latin America — has hailed 
its elections as the most demo
cratic and honest in a region 
dominated by military regimes.

A heavy turnout was re
ported among the nation's 
840,000 registered voters.

Small groups cheered and sang 
outside some of the more than 
8,000 polling stations which 
opened under gunny sides a t 5 
a.m. (6 a.m. EST).

Analysts said the presi
dential race was too close to call 
with the two top contenders — 
Luis Alberto Mongs of the 
ruling National liberation 
Party  and Rodrigo Caraao of 
ihe Unity Coalition — in a  dead 
heat.

Both men a r t  progressive 
liberals. The other six candi
dates vying to  succeed Presi
dent Daniel Oduber were given 
little chance of winning.
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OLD ATTORNEY SELECTION METHOD DEFENDED

Selection process controversial
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Carter administration's current 

difficulties over the appointment of federal prosecutors, typified 
by the Marston affair, began even before Jimmy Carter took the 
oath of office.
In the hectic days after the November 1876 election, but before 

the new administration took over in January 1877, Carter's 
campaign promise to take politics out of the selection of U.S. 
attorneys was challenged by Sen. Jam es 0 . Eastland, D-Miss.

A year later, the issue of patronage appointments has embrofied 
the administration in an embarrassing controversy surrounding 
the ouster of David W. Marston as th e  U.S. attorney in 
Philadelphia. Marston, a Republican with a record of winning 
corruption cases against Democratic politicians, has assailed the 
administration for replacing him and has won a host of 
congressional allies along the way.

Eastland, 78, the long-time chairperson of the Senate Judiciary 
Committee, which confirms presidential nominees for federal 
judgeships and prosecutor posts, met with Carter a t the Georgia 
governor's mansion in Atlanta a t a time when the president-elect 
was putting together his Cabinet

According to one account, Griffin Bell, then a  federal appeals 
court judge, joined the meeting. Eastland reportedly told Carter 
and Bell that the old way of doing things was adequate and that 
there was no need for change.

What Eastland was referring to was the time-honored practice 
of allowing a state's U.S. senators to pick federal prosecutors and 
judges, a t least when the senators were of the same political party 
as the president.

Eastland and most other senators have been jealous of 
preserving this important patronage.

This prerogative was being challenged by Carter's pledge, 
contained in a campaign position paper which declared: “A lt 
federal judges and prosecutors should bis appointed strictly on the 
basis of merit, without any consideration of political aspect or 
influence."

Both Eastland and Carter have recently said they don't recall 
talking about U.S. prosecutors a t that meeting. Eastland says he
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talked about patronage with Bel) while they drove to moot Carter.
But Marvin Wall, the Juitice Department's chief spokesperson, 

has been quoted i s  saying that Carter and Eastland talked about 
the appointment of prosecutors during their meeting in the 
mansion and that Bell “just eat In” during the discussion.

And Wall sayi it was C arter himself who agreed to set u id e  his 
campaign promise about appointing federal prosecutors on merit 
alone.

After Wall's remarks appeared in the Washington Post last 
week, Wall insisted to other reporters that he didn't know whet 
Carter had agreed to. He declined further comment.
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Differences in political-1 
aopby between the 
presidential candidatea 
minimal. Monge calls h 
social Democrat s., 
generally ranked to the U 
Carazo.

Women's groups fight rulin; 
by G reek Orthodox Church

ATHENS, Greece (AP) — Feminist leaders 
will go before Parliament this week to fight a 
Greek Orthodox Church order to continue a 
150-year tradition forbidding women from 
serving on local church councils.

The Center Pnrty Woman's Group h ts  de
nounced the ruling as an example of “the worst 
and most outdated male chauvinist mentality," 
since women are given only menial jobs and not 
administrative posts.

The issue arose last week when Bishop 
Eleftherios ruled that in hit diocese there would 
be one woman on tho five-member council of each 
church. He said this was logical since 75 percent 
of those who attend worahip services in Greece 
ire  women. He added that women's opinions 
would generally improve the handling of church 
affairs.

The bishop's colleagues reacted by pressuring 
Archbishop Serapheim to eonvene a meeting of 
the Hedy Synod, the church’s supreme riding 
body. The archbishop, appointed in 1873 by the 
military government then in power, issued a 
circular after the meeting forbidding the ap

pointment of women to church councils 
out Greece.

He said otherwise, “holy tradition would 
seriously disrupted.”

Katerina Koumanakou, a Supreme ‘ 
lawyer who speaks for the Women's Crap, ’ 
women are asked to perform such church I  
as cleaning and money collecting. She old 
policy of all-male councils is left over from 
1800s when only men were educated.

“Today the Greek woman is just ai e 
she said. “The Synod’s decision has no logic,1 
simply expresses a view of female inferaitj.. 
cannot remain with 150-yeer-old conceptions' 

Koumanakou said the motion to revem. 
church ruling will be submitted in 
this week by Virginia Tsouderos, a Center 
deputy and women's rights troubleshooter.

The government could decide the dnpO: 
imposing equal council representation b  
sexes through legislation. But lately I  , 
chosen not to tangle with the Holy Synod 
social reform package was recently 
when it met with church opposition.
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Plight of battered wives 

discussed by feminist

RESEARCHERS ’MONKEY AROUND'

I Animals aid scientists
By PETE BRONSON 

State Newt Staff Writer 
Jlndian monkey embargo may not 
(the way people drive or the coat of 
L  a home, but to scientists In medical 
lch and vaccine producers, a monkey 
be is no joke.
fu.S. imports about 12,000 rhesus 
Ls per year for polio vaccine produc
ed research purposes. However, the 
, largest supplier, India, will halt 

(ots to the United States on April 1, 
many researchers out ot the 

business, said W. Richard 
■w, director of MSU's Endocrine 
kh Unit. But MSU reasearch will not 
Icted, he added.
L declared the embargo as a result of 
I violations of a 1955 agreement, in 
Weapons research! with the monkeys 
nhibited.
Ire are published reports that tome 
[ monkeys were used for weapons 
|h  by the Armed Forces Radiobiol- 
Tesearch Institute,” Dukelow ex

plained.
Hindus regard the monkey as a sacred 

animal, but to U.S. researchers they are a 
valuable tool, he said.

“For certain research on aging, diabetes, 
malaria and human production, monkeys 
are the best animals to work with," 
Dukelow said. The rhesus is particularly 
valuable, since Sal k polio vaccine is made 
from rhesus monkey kidney tissue, he 
added.

The long-term effect of a monkey 
shortage is hard to predict, Dukelow said, 
but the price of monkeys hat already 
increased and will continue to rite  as the 
rhesus becomes scarce.

Rhesus monkeys, the most popular of the 
labratory primates, currently sell for an 
average of $250 each.

We might see a doubling of the current 
prices over the next five years,” he said.

But there are factors which could “ease 
the pinch in monkey supply," Dukelow said.

India has no corner on the monkey 
market, he said. However, China is the

/

only other place in the world with large wild 
rhesus colonies, and U.S. researchers can 
only speculate about the possiblity of 
receiving Chinese rheaua monkeys, he 
added.

We now have some rhesus breeding 
rolonies here in the U.S. The biggest is 
located on an island near Florida and their 
rhesus sell for about $400," Dukelow said.

“Though more expensive than Indian 
monkeys, the Florida rhesus is cleaner and 
less likely to be diseased.”

Another alternative to high-priced mon
keys is to use species other than rhesus for 
research purposes. Working with a close 
relative of the rhesus, the crab-eating 
macaque, Dukelow has improved breeding 
techniques and lowered his colony's mortal
ity rate to only five or six percent.

Because there are only about 100 re
search monkeys on campus, none of which 
are rhesus, there will be no direct affect on 
MSU from the monkey embargo, Dukelow 
said.

Dale Romsos, Department of Food Sci
ence and Human Nutrition researcher, said 
he sees no problem with a monkey shortage 
at MSU. Romsos uses ten monkeys in his 
research in glucose metabolism, but all are 
crab-eating macaques.

Though Romsos said he has not pur
chased a new monkey in at least two years, 
higher prices do not worry him since he has 
no intention of expanding his tnonkey use, 
and shortages are no problem with the 
macaque.

Macaque specimens are relatively inex- 
penisve and ample supplies are available 
from Indonesia, but Dukelow said he has no 
intention of stocking up on them.

“We've got all the monkeys we need,” he 
said.

By carefully controlling the adjustments 
of new monkeys to his colony's environment 
Dukelow has managed to purchase fewer 
monkeys by breeding those he needs.

Most researchers have also become more 
cautious in their care and use of monkeys, 
Dukelow Mid, resulting in a decline in the 
number of monkey imports.

“In the early 70's, the U.S. imported 
about 20,000 rhesus monkeys annually. We 
are now importing about 12,000 annually," 
he said. With proper care some laboratory 
monkeys have lived more than 50 years, he
Mid.

Olin physician 

dies at age 52

By DIANE COX 
State News Staff Writer 

Del Martin, author of the book "Battered 
wives, told her primarily female audience 
in a nearly full Erickson Kiva a story 
Saturday night. It went like this;

Answering a domestic disturbance call 
one night, a police officer literally had to 
pry the husband's fingers from around the 
wife 11 neck. The neighbors shouted, "Arrest 
mm! Arrest him! He's going to kill her!” But 
the police officer shrugged and Mid he could 
not interfere in a domestic fight.

Martin said it is ironic that police dismiss 
domestic violence as “family spats" when 
statistics show that a very high percentage 
of trained police officers are killed trying to 
break up such spats.

She also said because of the “sheer 
number" of incidents it would be “foolish" to 
simply define domestic violence as a 
problem of private relationships.

An issue becomes important in society if 
it can be shown that it affects millions, 
Martin said. She rattled off a list of 
statistics indicating the wide scope of abuse 
inflicted upon women by men both in and 
out of marriage.

“The only statistics I need is that 
wherever a shelter (for battered women) is 
established, in rural or urban areas, it is 
filled immediately and has a waiting lis t" 
she Mid.

She Mid there are instances of wife 
beating and killing in both the law-making 

the law enf°rcement professions. 
Wherever you look, it's right there,” she 

said.
Blasting yet another profession for 

negligence on the issue of battered women, 
Martin said doctors often pass up “society's 
only contact with a lonely victim." She said

the victims will not volunteer the causes of 
their injuries to a doctor from either fear or 
shame, and the doctors do not ask.

One doctor was asked how many battered 
women he sees, she said. When he said 
none, he was requested to ask the next 10 

women who came in how they got their 
injuries. Martin Mid eight of the 10 were 
victims of domestic asMult.

Martin said the reasons a  man might give 
for beating his wife include tha t he is under 
stress, he lost his job, his m other had an 
extram arital affair, and she wore her hair in 
a ponytail.

Such reasons “are trivial in the extreme 
and in no way warrant a violent response," 
she said. In the beginning of her book. 
Martin told her audience, a woman wrote;
I may be his excuse, but I have never been 

nis reason.”

Addressing herself to the fact that so 
many people wonder why a woman stays 
with a man who beats her, Martin Mid it is 
because society has made women depen- 
dent upon men.

Women have been taught that the 
greatest achievement of life is marriage and 
to have a successful marriage makes her 
normal and “feminine,” she continued.

Even if a battered  wife had a job before 
she m arried, she will have to take a menial 
job a t  low pay until she re-establishes 
herself in the workforce if she leaves her 
husband, M artin said.

She pointed out that women who are 
financially dependent on their husbands 
often have to wait six weeks before welfare 
checks start.

“It has often been said tha t a wife is one 
man away from w elfare,” she Mid.

Martin said when the women try to take 
their cases to court, few get there. She cited 
Statistics that only 300 of 4,900 domestic

court SrreSU “  Detr0it Were taken 10 
And when those cases do reach the 

courts, the judges try  to "conciliate rather 
than ajudicate." she Mid. They impose a 
small fine on a man's “worthless promise," 
that he will not do it again, she explained.

Martin Mid the only certain  aid for 
battered women is shelters, counseling and 
some means of transportation from sta te  to 
State, Since men always come looking for

Del Martin

STRESS, AGING INVESTIGATED

Unit's projects varied
By NANCY ROGIER 

State News Staff Writer 
Projects at the Endocrine Research 

Unit are not strictly limited to mon
keying around with crab-eating 
macaques and Weat African talapoins, 
W. Richard Dukelow, professor at the 
unit explained.

A few other projects are currently in 
operation, he said,

Dukelow said other unit woik con
cerns swine, rat and pony research.

Gail Riegle, professor of animal 
husbandry and physiology, works 
chiefly with stress, aging and re
production in rats and swine.

Robert Douglu, also a professor of 
animal husbandry and physiology, is 
studying hormonal cycles in ponies.

And Dukelow conducts research on 
ovulation, fertilization and in vitro (test 
tube) fertilization of monkeys and 
swine. He is also a professor of animal

husbandry and physiology.
“The key word that ties everything 

together here is mechanisms,” he said. 
All professors in the unit work on 
reproduction research and. in many 
instances, share the same equipment.

The unit, jointly operated by the 
departments of animal husbandry and 
physiology, is noted for its use of the 
laparoscope. Dukelow said.

The Instrument, a small telescope 
about the size of a pencil, allows 
researchers in the unit's laboratory to 
view the reproductive systems of 
monkeys. Dukelow said the laparoscope 
can also be used on swine and cattle.

About 90 monkeys are housed in the 
unit, along with a roomful of laboratory 
rata in stacked cages. Dukelow said 20 
of the monkeys are crab-eating 
macaques, 10 are talapoins and 60 are 
squirrel monkeys.

Contrary to their name, crab-eating

macaques are not fed crab, Dukelow 
said. All MSU monkeys receive a steady 
diet of Purina Monkey Chow.

In addition to their regular chow, the 
monkeys are treated to orange slices 
and plenty of tender loving care as often 
as possible, Dukelow said.

"They really get treated nicely, 
especially the young ones," Dukelow 
said.

If a monkey becomes ill, veterinary 
care is provided by the Laboratory 
Animal Care Service, which offers care 
to any University lab animals.

Research is funded through grants 
from the National Institute of Health 
and the National Science Foundation 
Dukelow said. He added that tests for 
birth defects in monkeys are backed by 
the March of Dimes.

Grants cover about 60 percent of unit 
costs, with the other 40 percent covered 
by the University, Dukelow said.

C a W  End®crl,,e U nit W. Richard Dukelow perform s a
I  “ “'nation on a  crab-eating macaque after mild sedation.

, Memorial services were held Saturday in 
Bay City for Dr. Jerrold W. Lutz, staff 
physician at Olin Health Center.

He died Thursday a t the age of 52 at 
Saginaw Osteopathic Hospital. The cause of 
death is undetermined.

Lutz is survived by his wife, Waldtraut, 
and two daughters, Erika, 18, and Jamie, 
15, of Bay City.

Lutz had been an Olin Health Center staff 
physician since 1970. He received his 
medical degree from the Chicago College of 
Osteopathy and also held a degree in 
pharmacy from the Detroit Institute of 
Technology and Wayne State University.

Lutz belonged to several professional 
organizations, including the American Os
teopathic Association and the Michigan 
Association of Osteopathic Physicians and 
Surgeons.

He w m  also a member of the Pyramid 
Lodge in Detroit and the Elks Club of Bay 
City.

MEASLES FOUND IN AKERS, HOLMES

Halls confirm outbreaks

LITERARY CRITIC TO SPEAK

ctures link two fields

About 17 cases of 10-day measles, rubella, have been confirmed 
in A kers and Holmes Halls, said doctors a t Olin Health Center.

Dr. John Siddall, medical director, said an immunization 
prop-am  has been instituted for residents in A kers and Holmes 
Halls in an attem pt to keep the outbreak from spreading.

We re  not sure w here it came from, but there were some cases 
in E ast Lansing in high schools ju s t after Christmas and in other 
parts  of the  state ,"  he said.

Immunizations using an injector gun were held Friday and 
Saturday in Holmes Hall. Residents of the two residence halls 
affected by the outbreak found le tters  in the ir mailboxes Thursday 
explaining the situation and giving information on the immuniza
tion program.

Residents who were vaccinated for measles prior to 1968 
w ere urged to participate in the program  because the vaccine used 
before tha t year did not build up immunity, Siddall said.

Olin Health Center is concentrating on the immediate area

where the outbreaks occurred, but will be monitoring the rest of 
the campus for further cases, he added.

“We don't have enough vaccine to do the whole campus, but we 
do have enough to arrest it in the immediate area," he Mid.

The rationale for immunizing specific areas where the most 
cases have been reported is the same as that used against 
smallpox.

However, Siddall said the possibility of quarantining the two 
dormitories is almost impossible, since exposure may already have 
taken place.

Siddal stressed that people who suspect they may have the 
measles should go to the health center for examination. For those 
already having the viral disease, he Mid the best treatm ent is bed 
rest and supervision to prevent complications.

He added that the health center has been keeping in contact 
with the S tate  Health D epartm ent as well as with the Ingham 
County Health D epartm ent about the outbreak.
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between a reader and a literary text.
Trained in paychoanalyaia at the Boaton 

Psychoanalytic Institute and in literary 
studies at Harvard Holland has brought the 
two fields together in several articles. He 
has alio authored four booki: Psycho
analysis and Shakespeare (1966), The 
Dynamics of Literary Response (1968), 
Poems in Persons (1973) and Five Readers 
Reading (1975).
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Today from 10:80 a.m. to noon, Holland 
will discuss "The Literary Transaction" in 
the Tower Room of the Union Building.

From 3 p.m. to 4:80 p.m. today, he will 
discuss “The Truth-Value of Psycho
analysis," also in the Tower Room.

At 8 p.m., Holland will lecture on “Shaw 
and Tell," in the Green Room of the Union 
Building.

On Tuesday, interested students and 
faculty may participate in a discussion on 
"Teaching Transactively," from 10:30 a.m. 
to 12:00 in the Tower Room of the Union 
Building.

A second discussion on “Transactive 
Criticism" will be held from 3 p.m. to 4:30 
p.m., also in the Tower Room.

The lecture and discussion are all free 
and are sponsored by the Graduate School, 
the Honors College, and the Departments of 
English, Psychology, Romance and 
Classical Languages, and German.

Reading materials for discussion groups 
are available from Randal Robinson, 
associate professor of the English De
partment.

The Nutcracker Su ites (left to right) Tony  
Meaein*, Mike Naimy and Roger Oben perform in 
th e second annual Campbell Hall gong show Sat-

.  S to le  N e w s . D ebb ie Ryon
urday night. Two hours of practice earned them  
first place.



AUSJ and R H A  spell confusion
Keeping the issues and proceedings of student 

government clear often seems more difficult than 
keeping track of the characters in a 19th-century 
Russian novel, and the recent case of Residence Halls 
Association's right to tax dormitory students fits 
perfectly in to the Tolstoyian mold.

Last week the All-University Student Judiciary 
ruled that, indeed, RHA had the right to tax 
dormitory students, though its present constitution 
must be brought in line with criteria for tax 
collection.

On the surface, this ruling seems simple and clear 
enough. However, it carries certain undertones 
which bring to light several flaws in the current 
Michigan State judicial system.

Since the RHA case was of a non-disciplinary 
nature, AUSJ's decision is only a declaratory 
judgment and its jurisdiction is limited to only 
suggesting that RHA’s constitution be amended. If 
the constitution is not amended, however, the 
University has no obligation to collect its taxes, the 
most controversial of which is the movie tax set for 
implementation spring term.

Presently RHA is working to amend its constitu
tion so the language provides specific provisions for 
tax collection. The constitution must then be 
approved either by a simple majority vote of RHA’s 
constituency or a two-thirds vote of the residence

hall governing boards.
Problem one: the way in which to amend the RHA 

constitution is clearly inconsistent with conventional 
practice. The RHA board could conceivably poll its 
constituency and the dormitory councils to deter
mine which group concurs with the board's own 
position, and then—based on the outcome — choose 
the manner for amending the constitution.

In addition, Eldon Nonnamaker, vice president for 
student affairs, issued a preliminary judgment 
before the AUSJ hearing siding with RHA. 
Although Beal Living Co-op, the group that filed the 
grievance against RHA, asked for an opinion, 
Nonnamaker should have declined comment.

Nonnamaker is the final authority in all student 
and faculty judiciary cases and can reverse, uphold 
or change any decision of a University court.

Problem two: such an arrangement completely 
defeats the purpose of student-foculty judiciaries 
and makes a mockery of the entire judicial process. 
Surely the University realizes that, in effect, 
Michigan State operates under one-man rule.

The problems inherent in the current system must 
be corrected by changing the RHA constitution and 
divesting Nonnamaker’s decision-making power. 
Only then will student and faculty judiciaries and 
RHA board serve the students.
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CIA : change or more of the sam e?
"OfinteUigence I  had so tittle grip 

that they offered me the 
Directorship 

with my brass bound head of oak 
so stout 

Idon’t hue to know what it's all 
about. . . ”

This refrain, not so tongue-in- 
cheek, was recently posted on the 
CIA's staff bulletin board. It is a 
jibe against CIA Director Stans- 
field Turner, who recently was 
accorded by close friend Jimmy 
Carter vast new p6wers to control 
and reform the CIA.

The CIA is an institution under 
fire. It would be redundant to 
enumerate the violations of civil 
liberties and civil rights the 
agency has been guilty of over the 
course of three decades. A consen
sus has evolved among reasonable 
observers that these violations are 
intolerable, and some sort of 
reform — short of outright aboli
tion of the CIA — is gravely 
needed.

In upgrading Turner's status 
and influence, Carter refuted 
press reports to the effect that 
Turner had fallen out of favor with 
the president and was in danger of 
being fired or transferred. At the 
same time, the president an
nounced new restrictions on CIA 
covert activity.

Turner’s case is an interesting 
one. CIA operatives contend that 
the admiral is incompetent and 
possesses only a rudimentary 
grasp of what intelligence gather
ing is all about. CIA antipathy 
toward Turner has not, as might 
be expected, made the director an 
object of liberal support. Much of 
the dispute centers around in
ternal affairs not directly related 
to civil liberties issues.

The director’s most grievous 
offense, in the eyes of his em- 
ployees.was his decision to fire 820 
members of the clandestine opera
tions corps all at once, rather than 
extending the discharges over a 
recommended six-year period. But 
the clandestine corps, which has 
been responsible for the bulk of 
shady covert operations, is far 
from dead. A CIA memo under
scores this fact:

“We are dealing with our cover
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inpediments by creating a truly 
clandestine corps of operation 
officers,” the memo explains, 
calling the plan “an extremely 
delicate undertaking with many 
complex operations and support 
ramifications that will require 
adroit handling by our most 
experienced people.”

It is that kind of spookspeak 
which is so distressing to con
cerned people. Turner himself 
may be an honorable and decent 
man and may, as he has stressed, 
work to keep the CIA honest. But 
even with greater powers, can he 
command the respect and trust of 
the people working under him to 
make the CIA responsive to the 
law? And is there not the pos
sibility that centralizing agency 
power under one director may set 
destablizing precedents for the 
future, when a new director — less 
sensitive to civil liberties — takes 
control of the agency?

That is why Carter’s directives 
prohibiting assassination attempts 
by the agency and insisting on 
greater openness are likely to be 
ineffective in the long run. If the 
CIA is to exist at all, far tougher 
restrictions should be placed on it. 
A plan worth considering would 
require a written opinion by the 
Attorney General on the legality of 
each and every operation it plans. 
However, aside irom the bureau
cratic complcations such a policy 
could cause, there is the danger 
that a mendacious Attorney Gen
eral, working in concert with an 
equally devious CIA director, 
could wreak untold havoc.

In the final analysis, the CIA

should be compelled to dissemi
nate its information and outline its 
plans to as many responsible and 
interested people as possible. 
Congress should have greater 
feedback from the agency. Rep. 
Edward Boland, chairperson of the 
House Intelligence Committee, 
summed it up this way: “It all 
comes down to the fact that since 
we are going to be in on all the 
crash landings, we must insist we 
be in on the takeoffs.”

The same philosophy applies, by 
extension, to the American peo
ple. The CIA must prove its 
dedication to the law and its 
dedication to useful, productive 
intelligence gathering. Until that 
is done, the jury will still be out on 
the very need for the CIA’s 
existence.
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I have been following for some time the 
controversy surrounding the Nazi’s plan to 
march in Skokie, a suburb of Chicago which 
has a heavy concentration of Jews.

As far as I know, any group has the right 
of peaceable assembly and free speech. The 
Nazis are a group, to be sure, but that they 
wish to march down the streets of Skokie 
clearly demonstrates that their march is not 
intended to be peaceful. A group that 
represents the execution of six million Jews 
and the deaths of countless others (not to 
mention the near destruction of the world) 
clearly would not expect surviviors of that 
holocaust to watch their demonstration and 
only smile. By marching in Skokie,the Nazis 
are deliberately provoking reactions, if not 
inciting a riot.

I do not understand why they would wish 
to march in Skokie except to incite 
reactions, violent or otherwise. In fact, that 
would seem to be their main reason. I would 
not mind so much if they marched 
somewhere else, like Death Valley or the

Accusation denigrated

On Thursday, Jan. 28, a letter was 
published in the State News saying, in 
essence, that a t an O.A.S. meeting Sami 
Esmail shaped his hand into the form of a 
gun and said that “there is only one thing to 
do with a Zionist." I think there is a critical 
problem with the underlying accusation 
made by Larry Weber, the author of the 
letter. Even though Sami is an American 
citizen, he raised in an Arab society. Any 
aware, educated person would realize the 
vast difference between the non-verbal 
communication mannerisms.

What is Weber going to do, say that 
anyone who has an extended pointed finger 
is dramatizing shooting a gun? Knowing 
Sami, the article was good for a laugh, even 
though it was absurd. It's incredible what 
those who oppose Sami's human rights will 
conjur up.

Marie Hoyt 
2736 E. Grand River 

East Lansing

Bonneville Salt Flats; anywhere but Skokie.
GeneShackman 

323 Village drive 8517 
East Lansing

Commotion, coughs

On Jan. 31 Christopher Parkening, this 
oountry's greatest guitarist, gave a recital in 
the MSU auditorium. Happy was I to have a 
seat in the second row. Saddened was I that 
a certain few people do not know how to 
behave a t a concert. After Mr. Parkening's 
first group of pieces, the ushers started to 
seat “late-comers.” They made so much 
commotion that the artist had to stop for a 
while to le t everything calm down.

There were people who talked continual
ly during the performance and while they 
thought they were whispering, everyone 
could hear them, including, Fm sure, Mr. 
Parkening. To top it off, someone started to 
cough, and cough and cough, so mueh so that 
in the middle of his piece, Mr. Parkening 
looked up towards the balcony with an 
incredibly painful expression. Needless to 
say, this is very disturbing to  an artist who 
has put hours upon hours of hard work into a 
recital only to have his concentration 
muddled.

’ the MSU nidiiorin*
different method for seating pen 
performance, like seatingoriYiLi 
a t a time, or that people h,v, .s  
consideration and arrive on time * 
that people go to a concert ud be 
mouths closed or don't go at all 17 
that if you find you must cough, dtat 
persistently during the peri<mj*J 
the auditorium and have another -̂ 

Applause to Christopher Fu^ 
getting through it all with brilliance,! 
he returns to us next year for the lift 
and gets the respect he truly

QeeU 
130 fi, 
Eastl

Photography deer 

a ‘gross impropri

1 write concerning the [ 
dominated the front page of the 
edition of the State News. To 
edition with a picture such as that: 
gross impropriety and highly b 
I am disturbed to find that you a 
staff would stoop to such a thing, 
recommend that you use some<U| 
the future.

LukeC

East!

Holdship advised on reviewing techniqe

A few words of advice to Bill Holdship concerning your concert reviews, especially' 
■ I've been writing concert reviews at Jackson Community College and the Jaduoo 
Patriot for over two years, and I've learaaed a few lessons, thehardway.You would ■ 
to;

•Stop insulting your readers. Soanehody, somewhere likes Rush and wants tub 
they did in their show. A little more reporting and a little less opinionatingisia.

•Think of readers who were a t the show. Will they agree with what you say?Ca 
even understand what you say?

■Consider the readers who weren't there. Not being a t the show, I know nothing 
about a Rush concert now than I did before I read your review. With that in mind, I 
succeeded in any way whatsoever?

Fm sure you have not convinced any Rush fans that they've been wrong s 
allegiance. You certainly haven't been successful in getting your point across, a  
connection between your comments and the Rush concert are, at best, difficult to* 
at worst, totally irrelevant.

Seot
14S0B Spartaafl 

Eastl

MICHAEL CROFOOT

R ecall E a rth  D ay? Here comes the §

Remember eight years ago when 20 
million people took to the streets on 
Earth Day to protest the harm we were 
inflicting on our one and only planet? 
Cars were bugied, speeches delivered 
and a new ecological consciousness 
spread around the globe.

Well, the same folks who brought us 
Earth Day are coordinating an interna
tional celebration of the sun scheduled 
to begin May 3.

Where Earth Day brought attention 
to our frightening ecological problems, 
the focus of Sun Day is on the solution 
to our energy crisis.

Wind power, the power in falling 
water and tides, biomass (plants for 
food, heat and gas) and direct power 
from the sun are all forms of solar 
energy. These sources of power are 
essentially pollution-free, easy to use 
and understand, and, until the sun dies 
away, they will never run out.

So being, no one in his right mind is 
arguing against solar power, but many 
are wondering just what it can do. Sun 
Day's goal is to show the world how the 
sun has affected, and can affect, our 
lives and “to coordinate the growing 
interest into a strong citizen move
ment."

Who is sponsoring Sun Day? Thomas 
Bradley, the mayor of Los Angeles, 
Michael McCloskey of the Sierra Club,

David Brower from the Friends of the 
Earth, Douglas Fraser of the United 
Auto Workers, Congressmen James 
Jeffords and Richard Ottinger, the 
steady-state economist Herman Daly, 
Denis Hayes of the Worldwatch Insti
tute, Rev. Dr. Lucius Walker, Jr. from 
the National Council of Churches and 
William Winpisinger from the Interna- ’ 
tional Association of Machinists, to 
name only a few.

Where is Sun Day happening? All 
over the world. India is expected to 
have quite a celebration, particularly in 
regards to methane generation. Japan, 
Europe and Australia all have strong 
movements in the works. And there is 
so much happening in the United States 
and Canada that it is making the 
national coordinators dizzy.

On May 3, the Sun Day celebration 
will begin with a sunrise observance 
from the peak of Cadillac Mountain in 
Maine, where the sun first touches the 
United states. Concerts are being 
sponsored in New York (possibly using 
solar powered amps) which will include 
Pete Seeger and Clearwater. A ‘sunrise 
solar spectacular' is planned for Denver. 
The World's Fair grounds will be the 
site of a solar festival in Seattle.

A huge greenhouse, serving as a 
vegetable garden for inner-city resi
dents, will be dedicated on Sun Day in

i-D ) V W

Chicago. San Francisco will host a  solar 
magic show among other activities a t its 
Solar Festival. And these are just the 
highlights. ,

If you've got something cooking or 
you want to cook something up, write

Sun Day, 1028 C onnecticut^  

n V ,  Room 1100, Washing’ 
20036.

For Michigan residents 
something or want 
PIRGIM at 487-8001-



SEWAGE WOULD BE CLEANSED

ecycling plan possible
By SCOTT WIEBENGA 
State New» Stall WHtor 

e x p e r im e n ta l  sewage treatment plant on MSU’a south 
s  c o n s is t in g  of four man-made lakes and three ponds may be 
m e n de d  for small and medium-sind Communities in the 
st.
$2.3 million W ater Quality Management Project is both a 
cycling system and a land recycling system. Wastewater 
,e East Lansing sewage disposal plant is pumped to the first 
d is cleansed of polluting nutrients as it flows to the second, 
nd fourth lakes.
c le a n s in g  occurs as plants in the lakes take up nutrients, 
ng phosphorus. Later, the plants are harvested and fed to 
clt or used for compost.
water quality of the fourth lake is good enough to support a 
ion of minnows and bass. In a little over two years, the bass 
5wn from fingerling size to an average of 13 inches.

-ugh the lakes were designed in part to demonstrate the 
.'ty of such an area for public recreation, most emphasis has

re se a rc h .

r from the lakes is pumped to experimental plots across 
here irrigation sprayers apply phe nutrient-laden water, 
l l  fertilizer and moisture to fields, crops and trees, 

results show that com, alfalfa and grasses can be used 
rely, in a single year, to remove nitrates and phosphorus 
astewater,'' said M.B.Teaar, M Sll crop and soil scientist, 
is little, if any, contamination of the soil,water or streams,"

„ads scientists to  believe municipalities of 10,000 people 
Effectively dispose of their sewage wastewater by applying 
M acres of land. The effluent could be piped to either 
!ned cropland or to individual farmers. Similar systems are , 

in use in about 40 communities, 
r  affected cropland areas, Gene Safir, plant pathologist, is 
*lng the soil to  determine what effect the irrigation is having

te Peanut Barrel
YIRYMDHDAYi
II th e  Golden 
ried Chicken you 
an e a t ,  served 

,vith F rench  Fries 
;nd  C ole Slaw.
“ nly * 2 . 9 3

$21E. Grand River 
351-0608

A ca ree r in law — 
without law  school.

[hat can you do with only a bachelor’s degree?
(Now there is a way to bridge the gap between an 
■dergraduate education and a challenging, responsible 
reer. The lawyer's Assistant Is able to do work tradl- 
nally done by lawyers.
Three months of Intensive training can give you the 
“ s-the courses are taught by lawyers. You choose 
»  ot the seven courses offered-choose the city in 
"ch you want to work.
sJ"ce ,970; The Institute for Paralegal Training has 
ced more than 2,000 graduates In law (inns, banks 

o corporations in  over 80  cities.
It you are a se n io r o l  high academic standing and are 
Bested in a career as a Lawyer’s Assistant, we’d like 
meei you.

rS a t ivePlaCement ° ,,iC8 *°r inlerview wilh our 

We will visit your campus on:

Tuesday, March 7 
Wednesday, March 8

The Institute for 
Paralegal Training

235 South 17th Street. Ph iladelph ia . Pennsylvan ia  19103 
(215) 732-6600 

Operated by Para-Legal, Inc

ALLURE...
d e fined  by D ior.

th e  allu re of a w om 
en s te n n n in e  rri\ s- 

tique lies been cep- 
tu re tl In  D io r end 

unleashed in e sense- 
tiane l new trenie collet - 

t io n .  R e f in e d  d e s ig n s  
touched by eye-shadow'
< olors in sott irost end d az
zling crysta lline  textures. 
Mend p a in te d  d e ta ilin g  

c o m p le te s  th e  lo o k : 
O p ty l" fram e m ate

r ia l m akes the  
com fortab le d if

ference.

hnstian D io r
the a llu re of D ior at:

p 'k a l  
Nixon 

,'r' d °ptomotrlst 
"•W Plaxa

SS1-SSSO
Mon. 8 Thun.

HAM 4PM,SPM 8 30PM 
TuM.Wod.Fn.

9AM I PM 2.5PM

.8* 1 0*0 09000\
| i  H U ifrH p ta b e ll N 

with any ice cream 
perchase and this ad

Mon. thru Thun,
Now featuring froxtn yogurt and organic 

flovon.

jffadkd
across from B trkty  Hall 337-1133

> o  s i a  I H Q  o s a y o  w ' l

frank shorter sports 
217 Ann St.

organisms a " \ r e » n“t T  r e ^ h l * 10 the fungua“However tho.v reasonsble numbers," Safir ssid.

ha*" ^
mature ^ d e v e l o p  I£ « £  ^

wHh the most
symptoms or other detrim ental sp™“  tenefit. No toxic 
observed. etnmental growth patterns have been

J f  Entomologist Harold Newson is investigating whether or 
th ! lrri*l t !on “ floonces the number of mosquitoes in
e x L  area' ,tW0 mai°r  mosquito populations which 

the ares’ one 18 known to carry diseases of humans and

sdS L ! ? ^  T , ra.ti0nS aPParently depressing the species that is a potential disease earner, Newson said.

feeAdinr«ln i ^ ? airy Yok°yaraa and •>» assistants w e
f i l s  aquatic plants harvested from the lakes. Limited

.  Wi h P mdlcate that rations made from plant and
Yokoyama arid e“ten a"d digested without any ill effects,

wZcoupen only

Soup of the day
with purchai* of 

ony regular

*!*• sandwich f lB t
M a m - W a d .  V

■eh t Philadelphia Steak 
SANDWICH!!

1040 E. Grand Rlvar 
txptfe 2zi______________________ 3 3 7 -0 1 9 5

E r ic  S . B erk ley
A ttorney & Counselor 
Initial Consultation by 

Appointment: Minimal Fee 
24 Hour A vailability

349-5652

Monday, February 6, 1978 5 

NO CHECKS ACCEPTED________ NO CHECKS ACCEPTED ■

F R E E !
Buy any Medium  

At th e regular price Jl

featuring

H a irs ty lin g  fo r 
M e n

_ and  W o m e n
Conveniently located at the corner of

M-A.C. and Grand River 
Lai! for your appointment today

2 0 8  M  A r  -N’ow open Saturdays
Ph. 332-8191

I  
I  
I  
I  
I  
I
I  337-1631 _
H  JN c«ufo«i aipirM 2-14-7* On# coupon r d I

I
Get Identical PIZZA I

FREE !
Little Caesars Pizza I

12031. OS. River |

W EATHER??
C all

3 4 9 - 9 5 6 0
Tem perature and | 
Complete Forecast

   A  From
T i ic n i j F i in V i tM H i i i J l t . i i i k  w f m k  9 9

HAWAII
FROM *469
DIRECT FRDM LAHSIHD

Contact MSU Ski Club 353-5199 
240 Mens I.M. 

or MSU Sports Club Office 
230 Men's I.M. 

INCLUSIVE FEATURES:
• Roundtrip Hawaii (lights via Northwest Orient
• Flower lei greeting
• Special Tour — Island ol Oahu
• Handling and tips for two pieces ol luggage
• Special orientation briefing
• Pre-registration ot your rooms at hotel
• Transportation between airport and hotel
• Travel Arrangements local Tour Directors
• Tax and service

T l  P r o g r a m m a b l o

2 n d  I N V  I

LRN *•=.»

S S T w S T O

B S T  E E

n *  CE CL H

«CL SUM y*

ik smm
} X<

S B R

«r V  • ■a ■ 31 n  m

T h e  T I -57 T h e  s u p e r  s l i d e - r u l e  t h a t ’l l  
g e t  y o u  i n t o  p r o g r a m m i n g . . .  f a s t  a n d  e a s y

Even if you’ve never programmed before.

1978 Texas Instruments Incorporated

F o r  t h e  s t u d e n t  w ho r e 
q u i r e s  s l id e - ru le  fu n c t io n s ,  th e  
TI-57  d e l iv e r s  a n  e x ce p t io n a l  
c o m b i n a t i o n  o f  a d v a n c e d  
m a t h e m a t i c a l  a n d  s t a t i s t i c a l  
c a p a b i l i t i e s .  F r o m  f u n c t i o n s  
s u ch  a s  t r ig ,  logs, pow ers ,  roo ts  
a n d  r e c ip r o c a l s . . . t o  m e a n ,  v a r 
iance,  s t a n d a r d  d e v ia t io n  and  
m u c h  m ore .

And  a s  lo ng  as  y o u ' r e  in 
t h e  m a r k e t  fo r  a  s u p e r  sl ide- 
r u l e  c a l c u la to r ,  w h y  not buy- 
one  t h a t c a n  a lso  p u t  t h e  power,  
s p ee d  a n d  c o n v e n ie n c e  o f  p r o 
g r a m m i n g  a t  y o u r  d isposa l?

P r o g r a m m i n g  a c a l c u l a to r

s im ply  m e a n s  g iv in g  it a  logical 
s e t  o f  i n s t r u c t io n s  fo r  a ccom 
p l i s h in g  w h a t  you  w a n t  it  to 
do. P r o g r a m m i n g  e n a b l e s  you 
to  so lve l e n g th y  a n d  r e p e t i t iv e  
p ro b le m s
quickly  
by s u b 
s t i t u t i n g  
new  v a r i 
ab les  in to  
t h e  s e t  o f 
i n s t ru c t io n s  
w h ich  you 
h a v e  a l 
re a d y  e n t e r e d  in to  t h e  m a ch in e .

The  end  r e s u l t  is m o re  effi

c ie n t  u se  o f  y o u r  t im e  in p rob 
lem-solv ing.

All  t h i s  a n d  m o r e  is  e x 
p la ined  in o u r  u n iq u e ,  i llus
t r a t e d .  e a s y - t o - f o l l o w  g u i d e 
book ,  " M a k i n g  T r a c k s  I n t o  
P r o g r a m m in g ."  T h is  200-page 
book com es  w i th  t h e  TI-57. I t  
c o n ta in s  s im ple ,  s t e p - b y - s te p  
in s t r u c t io n s  a n d  e x am p le s  to  
he lp  you qu ick ly  l e a rn  to  use  
p r o g r a m m i n g  f u n c t i o n s  to  
m a k e  y o u r  p r o b l e m - s o l v i n g  
f a s t e r ,  m o re  a c c u r a t e  a n d  fun .

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
...IN N O VATO RS IN 

PERSONAL ELECTRONICS

T e x a s  I n s t r u m e n t s
IN C O R P O R A T E D

A v a ila b le  a t

CAMPUS BOOK STORE
507 E. G ra n d  R iv e r  - a c ro s s  from  B e rk e y  H a ll 

351-5420

NOW AVAILABLE AT S f t  s^ ^ t u d e n t  O f t o o k

351 -4210
tor*

(Across from O lin)



Bench paces
By MICHAEL KLOCKE 

State News Sporti Writer

After seeing Esrvin Johnson raise his arms to 
the crowd and embrace Sten Feldreich as time 
ran out in MSU’s 6849 win over Indiana 
Saturday, one would think the subsequent scene 
in the Spartan lockeroom would be one of 
celebration.

Instead, there was a  feeling of relief among the 
players.

“We did a little soul-eearching earlier today 
because w e hadn't been playing well lately,” said 
forward Gregory Kelser, who had 21 points 
despite a one-for-eight performance from the foul 
line. “This game was a must for us. We didn't get 
many breaks, but we fought over all the
adversity."

. 1 * 
2 .  '

TOM SHANAHAN

The 1Spirits' 

lack class

I was afraid I didn't like the Spartan Spirits only because 1 knew 
so many people who were upset because the Spirits got 300 of the 
best seats for this winter’s Big Ten basketball race. And those 300 
seats are the only good tickets in the student section a t Jenison 
Fieldhouse.

But after Thursday’s 6503 last second loss to bitter rival 
Michigan at Jenison, both Lansing State Journal columnist Lynn 
Henning and Detroit Free Press sports editor Joe Falls were 
critical of the MSU students' conduct.

And most of the negative conduct came from the hostile Spartan 
Spirits, who suffer an inferiority complex from losing to Michigan 
so many years.

The Student Foundation sponsored the Spartan Spirits’ efforts 
to get organized, but the basketball Spirits lack the class of the 
card section at the football games, which was also organized by the 
Student Foundation.

The card section was more interested in entertaining the fans 
with their colorful pictures they built from each individual card 
being held up by the fans in the card section.

In contrast, the basketball Spirits seem more interested in 
attacking the opposing players and coaches verbally and with 
gestures.

Henning said in his Friday column, “The younger portion of the 
MSU rooters had started to make things embarrassing for 
Michigan State. Yelling and screaming are one thing; carrying on 
like lunatics, yelling obscenities a t players and waving “What 
happened a t the Rose Bowl?" signs in U-M’s face is another."

Having a cheering section for a team is a good idea, but it is most 
successful when the section becomes a tradition by remaining 
popular even in lean winning years.

There is so much enthusiasm surrounding MSU basketball that 
the Spirita don't really add anything. The rest of the students and 
fans don't really follow the Spirits because they're too busy trying 
to watch the play of the game.

Saturday the Spirits were busy booing Indiana coach Bobby 
Knight and not even watching the game because a t the same time, 
MSU's Terry Donnelly was shooting a freethrow — usually a quiet 
moment.

It's difficult for the fans sitting by the south basket to see the 
play a t the north basket and vice-versa. The reason is the 
bleachers go straight back and don't curve so the end fans (who are 
stuck there even after waiting all night for tickets, because the 
Spirits have all the good seats in the middle) can't see over the 
people in the middle of the bleachers.

TTie Spirita may argue that they act the way they do to get the 
opponents frustrated and tha t it helps MSU. And they may point 
to the examples of Michigan coach John Orr running to half-court 
while blowingkisaes to the Spirits after the game winning basket, 
2£ assistant Bill Freider telling a few lingering fans after the game 
that “Michigan State sucks.” But that only showed that Orr and 
Freider lack any dasa — and the Spirits are in the same claas.

Head coach Jud Heathcote 
said Kelser played his best 
game of the year. But Kelser 
had plenty of help in pacing the 
come-from-behind win . . .  most 
of it from the bench.

With center Jay  Vincent in 
the hospital with a touch of the 
flu, and some of the other 
starters having poor games, 
Heathcote had to get strong 
contributions from his bench.

Ron Charles hit several key 
baskets. He helped MSU to a 
40-26 rebound advantage and 
slammed through a couple of 
dunks.

"Coming off the bench I can't 
feel the pressure as much, and I 
just have to be ready,” Charles 
said. “This was a very im
portant win for us because the 
fellows were starting to feel a 
little down.”

MSU also had strong per
formances from Mike Brkovich 
and 7-0 center Feldreich in the 
second half. With Indiana 
leading 48-42, Brkvieh hit throe 
long jumpers in the. next two 
minutes and MSU was on top 
for good, 52-50.

Another key was MSU 
switching to a man-to-man de
fense which held Indiana for 
5:50 without a bucket. Feld
reich was impressive de
fensively as he shut down 
center Ray Tolbert.

(continued on page 7)

BIG TEN STANDINGS

V

I P P '

jW

Big Ten Overall
MSU 8 2 16 3
Purdue 8 2 13 6
Minnesota 7 3 11 7
Michigan 6 4 11 7
Ohio State 5 5 12 7
Illinois 5 5 11 8
Indiana 4 6 12 7
Iowa 3 7 10 9
Wisconsin 2 8 6 12
NVestern 2 8 6 13
SATURDAY'S RESULTS:
MSU 68, Indiana 59

m

W om en eager] 

destroy Laker]
By GAYLE JACOBSON

State News Sports Writer 
Even Grand Valley’s obvious height advsntsn j L  

women cagers couldn't help it Friday night as the N l 
over the Lakera 90-71, in a rescheduled game held . f l f 'J 'N  
Building.

Despite the early 4-0 lead taken by the Lakers duri.., J  
few moments of the game, the Spartans managed to Z r 1*! 
usually last, aggressive style of play and turn on •
They battled back with a  quick 10 points and jutt 
on Grand Valley after th a t  J

MSU coach Karen Langeland had said that the««», 
need to take control of the hoards early in order to u S  
Lakers, and control them throughout the remainder o l tk l j  
is exactly what they did. By halftime the SparU m ^L 
Grand Valley 43-25.

“We did an outstanding job on the boards,” UogeUaj*. 
“We did something different in this game with GnJSj 

than we have in the p u t,” said Langeland. “We played tkLi 
two-three zone defense and kept Kim Hansen from 
ball. We held her to only eight rebounds and just 14 3 ]  
averaging 22 points per game.”

The best performance of the game came from Spartaai. 
Mary Kay Itnyre. Itynre, the sophomore transfer bomij 
State, tied the individual single game rebound record set h lL  
DeBoer last year against Nqgthwestern in the semi-fii^jl 
Big Ten competition with 18. She also scored 30 points h i  
coming within two points of tying the 32-point scoring resell 
by senior Jill Prudden during her sophomore year. f  

Also in double figures for the Spartans were Ann Sob 1 
played only 17V* minutes and came away with 12 points^] 
assists; Kathy DeBoer also with 12 points and Eve assists; ■ 
Prudden with 10 points. Prudden and DeBoer alsottlHL 
the rebo.unding department. Prudden collected a total of 1 
herself, while DeBoer managed to grab off 13.

Langeland is extremely pleased with the squad's i 
caliber of play.

“It was a fun game,” Langeland said. "We played un,i 
well. We played well Thursday night but even better os M, 
We shot 46 percent from the floor and 80 percent t s n  
free-throw line. Our best game was our last one.” { 

The Spartans' record is now 9-4 for the season. They plqi 
Tuesday against Jackson Community College at 8 pi. h i  
Men's IM Building.

Stole News/Robert Kozloff
M SU's K athy D eBoer drives in Thursday's w in a t Jeniaon Fieldhouse.

Spartans blitzed by Gophers
Purdue 75, Michigan 66 
Wisconsin 82, Iowa 72 
Minnesota 80, N’westem 69 
Ohio State 70, Illinois 65 
THURSDAY’S GAMES: 
MSU a t Iowa 
Illinois a t W e s te rn  
Ohio State a t Michigan 

.Purdue a t Indiana 
Wisconsin a t Minnesota

The MSU hockey team out- 
shot the Minnesota Gophers 
40-32 Saturday in the first 
game of this weekend's aeries.

Now for the bad news.
The Spartans lost the game 

10-0.

Minnesota got three goal hat 
tricks from Tim H arrer and

Steve Christoff, while Bill 
Baker, Steve Lind and Rob 
McClanahan each tallied once.

Sunday the score was a little 
closer, but the result waa the 
same as the Gophers took a 5-3

decision.
Tim McDonald, Mary 

McClaughlin and Dave Gandini 
scored for last place MSU, 
which has dropped five in a row 
and is now 5-22-1.

W restlers pinned dov
The MSU wrestling team must have felt they were i  

of a sorority after being pinned so much over the *eehd| 
In all the Spartans were pinned a total of eight timet lb 

No. 2 ranked Iowa State, 41-3, and No. 3 ranked Iom, d 
MSU could manage only two individual wins this veei 
Each win came in one of the meets, saving the Sputnik 

being shut out.
Mike Walsh won in the 134-pound weight dasa agates If 

State and Jim Ellis won in the 177-pound class agaiutlm 
The loss evens the Spartans' record at 4-4 on the year.

Bear®, th e  m ost loving adult V a len tin e  you can give. . .it's  
non-fattening, helpful, funny, thoughtful, and the original 
100%  natural, better-than-aspirin cure for all that ails 
humankind. Harken to these Bear facts: Bear is a tiny 6 "  tall 
brown acrylic plush teddy bear personally trained by His 
Cuddliness, Theodore M aharishi Bear to free  hum ans from  
stress, anxiety and loneliness. Included is a 36-page  
Relaxation Plan booklet to help adults live a far happier, 
healthier life. Bear is unconditionally guaranteed not to 
shed, lay eggs or bark in Chinese. The set, $7 .

J a c o b s o n ' S
FE B R U A R Y  1 4  . . A  LOVE O F  A  D A Y

SCREW ED  B Y  MSU?

I

Is M .S .U .G iving  You the Shaftj 
Student Em ployees

WE CAN HELP!
LABOR RELATIONS. 

353-8857 or come to 
313 Student Services 

a division of A.S.M.S.U.
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g y m n a s t s  f a l l

isconsin next
(th e  first time in nearly a month, the MSU men's 
Ltics team took it on the chin this weekend and the 

£ ja  of a four-meet winning streak and ascension into the 
h 's top 20 was doused by Iliinois-Chicago Circle

(•384.80.
Chikas got a big assist trom the injury bug.
was demoralizing finding out that Craig (MacLean)[was demoralizing — „  — „  ------------

L't go because of his back," said George Szypula, Spartan 
Lach. “Then, when we blew On the horse, that really took 

J f  us.
I  meet, consisting of compulsories and optionals stretching 
| w o  days in Jenison Fieldhouse, was played out in the 

, of MSU’s top high bar man, Doug Campbell, and 
Lore all arounder Dan Miller, who hasn't seen any action 

■winter and isn't likely to due to a shoulder injury, 
fan's sore back made thinga worse.
■ay night’s performance on the pommel horse was 
Eble, with Hubert Streep, Marvin Gibbs, Paul Hammonds 
i f f  Rudolph averaging slightly more than six points per 
Ih ile  Circle hit at nearly 8.00 per routine.
■the bright side, Charlie Jenkins continues to shine in 
V ,  winning Saturday's optionals with a 9.50 after setting 
L  jn compulsories, scoring 9.25. 
krlie is a money man," Szypula said. “He’s worked hard, 
f  to be over tendinitis and wrist problems and he 
|e s  to be healthy as hard as he works.”
■Spartans, now 4-3, are in Madison, Wise., tonight for a 
■with the Badgers and St. Cloud State (of Minnesota). 
% 23-2 lifetime with Wisconsin.

Tankers win last-minute thriller

J)ooLeys
SPECIAI

TODAY
D o o le y  B u r y e  

a n d  S a l  a d

$1 95
1 1 :30 -2

NOW PLAYING 
ROGER and the 
HUMAN BODY

By LARRY LILLIS 
State News Sports Writer 

for nf,nmeet' .the 1?S-n men'* 8w'mm>ng team saved their best
Tif c l i  out * thnlllnK 58-55 win over Ohio State.

w iL e rnPf<‘̂ n̂ ere. y aoiling ^ B1 With j “8t »"* event left' The
sen d 7 h .L k  ®0#-3rard freestyle relay would win the meet, and 
send the other team home in defeat.

in. T d ‘he telm  o ' Jeff Gaeckle, John VandeBunte,

I^Cmtatheroi™ d°W" “nd Up with Mm*
leftRn'ofo?!,08* ° ! therace’ Radobr°ught the Spartans back and 
left it up to their cleanup man Dauw. Dauw, whose speciality is the

PU‘ t *  SparUns the lead and he never
• agam' he Wln gave the s P»rtans the meet and upped their season record to 5-1.

This was very, very good meet and 1 am glad we won it," MSU 
swimming coach Dick Fetters said. “Dauw had a good day and did 
the Job for us.

Hivlt* iff?1* me*t’ thouRh' was in the three-meter
diving. Ohio State took the one-meter diving and was ahead of us, 
but we came back and took the three-meter diving and this 
brought us back.

DaUH the Spart4ns took six of the thirteen events from 
the Buckeyes. Dauw won both the 100-yard and 200-yard freestyle
vVcOhS.

Other Winners for the Spartans included Shawn Elkins in the 
1000-yard freestyle event. Elkins has cut his best time in the event 
this year by seven seconds. Jeff Gaeckle won the 200-yard 
butterfly event.

In the diving, quite a show was put on for the home town fans, 
r  acing the best competition the Spartans have had so far this year, 
and missing Kevin Machemer, they showed they could stick with 
the best.

The Buckeyes took the one-meter diving event but only one

WANTED... 
j& ? Record Reviewers ?

We want to know what you like or dislike.
We will send you a minimum of six albums in 
the next 12 months...

N d w ,  current, and old releases. £
It s important for us to know what makes hits J r  
or misses. In every album you receive a ■

J Detailed questionnaire to be 
filled out and returned.

Send:
$9.00

J  name, address, sex and education.
J r  Preference:

Rock, Jazz, M.O.R.

Atlantic Market 
Research

Suit* 1,1100 Fountain N ortheast 
G rand  Rapids, M ichigan 49503

(continued from page 6) 
This was our best team 

victory of the year," Heathcote 
said. “Had we lost we would 
have been really down and it 
would have been tough going 
on the road next week.”

After the first half, it looked 
as though the Spartans might 
pick up their third consecutive 
Big Ten loss.

Mike Woodson, who scored 
20 points, and Tolbert paced 
the Koosiers to a 37-32 halftime 
lead. MSU's 4-for-15 showing at 
the foul stripe didn’t  help 
matters, either.

After falling behind by 11 
points early in the second half, 
the Spartans finally got things

together when they switched to 
their man-to-man defense.' 
Reiser, who had 13 rebounds 
and seven steals, helped trigger 
the MSU fast-break.

And “Magic" Johnson, who 
had 15 points and eight assists, 
seemed to have things under 
his control late in the game.

“I wasn't surprised that we 
played the man-to-man defense 

■ so well, but I was surprised 
that we were able to stay out of 
foul trouble," Heathcote said.

Senior captain Bob Chapman 
had his third poor game in a 
row scoring only three points, 
and Heathcote said Chapman 
will have to "play out of his 
slump."

PISH SANDWICH, 
CHIPS, AND A 

DRINK
$1.25

Any day from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Coupon expires Feb. 12,1978 

Eat Here • Take Horn*

e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e

I Offer valid
• with this cospon
• oily it the
• East lasiig store J
e 1001L trail River
• • • • • • • •  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  O l T i . . .  4

'Produce'
McIntosh A ppl.s • 3 lb. bag 6 9 '

Idlon River G rapaf ruit 
1 Ruby Red or M arsh w h it .
|  Mix or match 32ct. S ix . 5 / *  I 00

\Bakery-
IportonBuns -12 ct. pkg,

I Hot Dog or Hamburg
Pvm Freih A m .rlcan 
1 Msal Bread

4 4 ‘

2 /* l°°
•n Frtih Brown •  S . r v .  Rolls 4 9 '

r I n  S t o r e  C o u p o n s '

U.S. #  1 Michigan P a ta to .s  
10 lb. bag 5 9 * S a v . 40'

W hit. Cloud Toilat T issu . _ _
W hita o r colored 4 roll pock 6 6 *  S a v . 21'

Spartan  Popcorn 1 lb. bag 
W hita o r yallow  9 *  S a v . 28'

K . .b l . r  P it t .r  P a tte r or 
F r.nch  Vanilla Cookies I lb. bag .

7 7 C  S a v . 21' 
Limit 1 pl.ase 

with *5.00 Food Purchase Pl.ase

On e as t side of MSU a t 1109 
East G rand River.
O pen Mon.>Thur. 9  am* 10 pm 
Fri. 8  Sat. 9 am-10 pm

Both Goodrich's & Larry's 
have Package Liquor & 
full selection of your 
Favorite Beer & Wine

\Frozen &  Dairy----------------------

Country Fr.sh - 2% Low Fat Milk • 1 gal.

Country Fresh Low Fat Chocolate Milk -1 gal.

Blue Bonn*f Margarine -1 lb. pkg.

I Heo,h«fwood All Star lc . Milk •'/. gal. • All flavors 

Chef Pierr. Cherry P I. 40 oz. pkg.

]2B 

|  39

4 9 *

7 9 *  
|  88

ge Farm Layer Cakes 
coconut-Devils Food or German 1 29

grocery-

Meat
Farmer Peet Boneless Bonanza Hams 

Whole or Portion

Sugar Cured Smoked Picnics (whole)

Spartan Hot Dogs 
Reg. or All Beef 1 lb. pkg.

Spartan Sliced Bacon 
Reg. or thick sliced 1 lb. pkg.

USDA Choice Beef Grand Prize 
Boneless Chuck Steak

Eckrich Sliced Bologna 
Reg. or thick sliced 1 lb. pkg.

Fresh Frozen Haddock Fillets

Fresh Frozen Dressed Smelt

I 59 lb.

6 9 *  ib

7 7 *

I 27

r 8 ib .

1 3 9

l 39 Ib.

7 9 *  ib
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d ^ i „ ? X rf d / irSt Pj ace f ° T  third place- In the Uree-meter diving the Spartans showed their mettle taking both first and

respective*™5 Wi""erS * " *  J *M* Gri,fin and Gre* Moran 
This was a close see saw type of match with most of the races 

being decided by only tenths of seconds. It was a good way for the 
seniors of the team to close out their careers at MSU. It was the 
last home meet for seniors Mike Bernstein, Jim Dauw, Shawn

f l *  , r ffin' Jerry Ha8e1, Gre« Mdoran, Mike Rado, Dave 
oeibold, John VandeBunte and Dan Warnshuis.

Bench keys 68-59 MSU win

8f t  DkiUdJ
i n i  i . , r

N i '. t  'h , .  ',,, „ . V i ,

O P E N
M O N D A Y  th ru  F R I D A Y  9-9 

S A T  9-6 S U N  12-3

STA TIC O U PO N

CIGARETTES
2/99cA L L  T A X  ’  m  

IN C L U D E D

LIM IT 2 P A C K S  1 X P IR IS  2-11-7S

STA TIC O U PO N

10% OFF
PHOTO FINISHING

MO LIM IT ■ X P IR IS  1-11-7 8

STATS COUPON

KO D A K HIGH 
SPEED FILM

CG 133 m O O
2 4  E x p .  I | T 7  

2 .7 3  V A L U E

CG 110 1.89
2 0  E x p .

2 .6 5  V A L U E

LIM IT 1 EX P IR ES  2-11-78

ST A T IC O U PO N

KO D A K COLOR 
PRINT FILM

1.49
C l  1 0 , C 1 2 6  2 0  E x p .

LIM IT 1 IX P IB IS  1 - I M I

ST A T IC O U PO N

KODAK  
TRI-X OR 
PLUS-X

99*
2 0  E x p .  1 .5 0  V A L U E

LIM IT 1 EX P IR ES  1-1 2 7 8

S T A T I COUPON

GCNERAL ELECTRIC 
M AGIC CUBES

2 .5 3  V a lu e  .  _  .  

12 F la s h e s  1  . 5 9

FLIP FLASH

2 .1 0  V a l u e  ■

8  F l a s h e s  1  * 4 9

L IM IT !  I X P IB IS  7 11-78

9 0  M in u te  
8  T rack
T a p e s  7 .0 0  V a lv e

LIM IT  2

S T A T I COUPON

S T A T IC O U P O N

M EM OREX
V2 PRICE SALE

2/4.99
I X P I B I S  2 1 2 - 7 8

ST A T IC O U PO N

SUAVE VICKS
SHAMPOOS NYQUIL

96
1 .50  V a lu e  16 o s .

1.77
6 o k . 2 .3 5  V a lu e

L IM IT !  I X P IB I S  2-12-78 I  L IM IT !  I X P IB I S  212-78

ROLL ON 
DEODORANT

CRAIG

ASPIRIN  
250 CT

1.06 77
1* 2 ox . 1 .5 0  V a lu e  I  ! *

L IM IT !  I X P IR t t  2-12-7S I  LIM IT  2 I X P IB IS  2-12-78

COAST
DEODORANT SOAP  

BATH SIZE 2/79*
5 0 ' Valwo
LIM IT  4 IX P IB IS  1-11-78

ST A T IC O U PO N

MENS & LADIES

THERMALS
T o p s A 
B o tto m s  
V a lv e s  to  *5.00 2/5.99

EX P IR ES  1.12-78

impress Solid W h it. Tuna In w a ter

Thank You Tom ato Juice

Sun Maid Seedless Raisins

Campb.ll’s Chlckan Noodla Soup

Cflico Pur* V egetable  Shortening

7uP ‘ Regular o r Sugor Fro* ■ 1 lite r re tu rnab le  bottle

UChoy chow  M ein Dinners 
5eef-Chlcken.M ushroom .Pepper o r Shrimp

7 ox. can 77* 
32 oz. bo ttle  44*
t c o u n t  pack 6 6 *  

2 2 *  

3 Ib. con 2 1 * 7

4/$l°°

42 oz. can 98*

GOODRICHS
on w est side of MSU a t 916 Trowbridge Rd. 
O pen M onday - Thursday 9 am-9 pm 
9 am-16 pm Friday t  Saturday 
11 am-5 pm Sunday 
3S1-5760

HI & DR I 
PAPER TOWEL

52*
LIM IT  2 I X P IB IS  2-12-TS

ST A T IC O U PO N

ORLON CABLE

FYNTEX
FACIAL T IM U I

KNEE SOCKS 1.07
1 .50  V a lu e
LIM IT  S IX P IB IS  2-12-71



W h o 's  afraid o f  E d w a r d  A lb e e ?

Norman Blake fii

By ANA BISHOP 
State News Reviewer 

A rthur Athanason, director of the Boarshead Theater s 
production of Edward Albee’s Who** Afraid of Virginia Woolf, has 
proven that even Lansing is capable of creating quality theater. 
The current version of the play is superb, both in conception and in 
performance.

Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf deals with two college 
professors, one middle-aged and one young, their respective wives 
and social, sexual and intellectual games they play. This is in no 
way a summary of the action, for in essence, the play is about the 
illusions people create, the way they torture and destroy each 
other’s illusions, and the final doubt as to whether we can survive 
without those illusions, after all. The plot begins with funny, 
wicked dialogue and becomes more cruel and merciless as it 
progresses.

Carmen Decker as Martha was witty, vulgar, pitiful and loving. 
She was energizing and virulent. She was perfect for the role of 
the ambitious, aggressive wife of a not-so-succesaful professor. 
She was a woman who has to destroy the man she loves precisely 
because he loves her and she, she is not worth loving.

John Peakes as George was her match, as perfect in his 
imperfection as Decker was in hers. The underdog at the start, the 
one who hurts most easily, he develops into an insatiable brute, 
who caressingly destroys his and Martha's dream.

The two, Peakes and Decker, express the entire spectrum of 
human emotion, a formidable task, yet one well suited to their 
talents. They make two neurotics so real in their expression that 
when we leave the theatre, we feel like we are leaving our 
neighbor's house after witnessing one of their quarrels — 
discomforted.

In contrast to these very real neurotics, we have Honey, played 
by Kerry Shanklin, and Nick, played by Tom Lilliard — supposedly 
a more normal couple. They are fakes, automatons that say the 
proper thing at the proper time, who laugh because they are 
supposed to, who get angry when they're supposed to.

Shanklin playes her usual garrulous self, bubbling with 
enthusiasm and idiocy. It’s overdone, for I had the feeling that 
Shanklin was trying to steal the show, and that is getting to be a 
bad habit with her. She has often given excellent performances 
because her personality fit the part, but here, it was too much: too 
much flailing of arms and legs, too much frowning and pouting, — 
indeed, too much Shanklin.

Lilliard was her equal in the unreality he projected onstage. His 
angers and laughs, his rebuffs and hurts, were all superimposed. 
So, when we find out that he had not performed for Martha in bed, 
we conclude that it's because he is not real.

Shanklin and Lilliard, despite their affectation, or perhaps 
because of it, are perfect foils for the authenticity of Decker and 
Peakes. The result is a superior production of an excellent play.

Go see it. It will make you laugh till you cry and realize that 
after all. Who is Afraid of Virginia Woolf? We are.

The play will be showing at the Boarshead Theater in Lansing 
through February 19. SnlMktimes are Thursday, Friday and 
Sunday at 8 p.m., Saturday at 6 and 9 p.m.

D i r e c t o r s  n o m i n a t e d

By STEVE 8ZILAGYI 
State News Reviewer

As far as guitarist Norman Blake is concerned, 
nobody is going to  accuse him of putting too 
much flash into nis concerts.

"We hope we don't overpower you with all this 
slickness," the humble Southerner laughed as he 
and his wife Nancy stopped to tune up in their 
first performance Friday night in Wonders Kiva.

In fact, Blake's performance was one of the 
most low-key shows to hit Mariah since — well, 
probably since the last time Norman Blake was in 
town.

He even looked low-key. In a baggy sweater, 
too-short pants, with his long hair pushed 
greasily behind his ears, Blake looked more like a 
Southern good ole boy pickin' on somebody's 
front porch than a well-known recording star 
who happens to be one of the best flat-pick 
guitarists in the world.

After all, Norman Blake doesn't need to look 
good. As a noted studio musician for just about 
everyone whoever parked their bus within miles 
of Nashville, Blake's reputation as a guitarist is 
beyond question. The only flash in his perfor
mance is the flash of his fingers as they blur over 
a guitar fingerboard.

Friday night was no exception. One could 
actually hear the audience gasp when Blake 
played tunes like "Arkansas Traveler” and 
“Fisher's Hornpipe” in a deluge of fill-in notes 
with pinpoint accuracy, but without the slightest 
bit of conscious flourish.

With Blake was his wife Nancy, who travels 
with him and appears in parts of his show. On 
stage together — Norman playing guitar,

mandolin or fiddle and N«»™ , i

wi!i ?ow"hoi»« «-«£**•» «
They didn’t  look like stars-it? ',

like the couple from next door S * *  '
a t the local PTA meeting. ’ W **• 

But their music was far 1 
unconventional cello accomuani» ^  
grass guitar is certainly 
with. And their f i d d l e - a X ^ N

the Native Sons, an e n th u su m * ^ 1 
local bluegrass band. The four n JS L  
Fitzpatrick, Ray Kamalay, B “
Joel M a b u s -w e re .  verm ileT u*^
variety of country, folk, b l u e g Z l * ' 
swing tunes with ease. ™ *

But not everyone needs high-eiw*. 
especially not Norman Blake. As h e*  
battered, scratched old Martin, Blah. L :  
a bit of philosophy that seemed to fit«7 
his playing style. "■

°Sy °* “ guitar y°» ^polish is the strings," Blake aid, 
old acquaintance who continually ooF 
guitar, although the polishing neveV 
guitar sound any better.

That really sums up Blake's whole m 
his instrum ent Looks don't mean in 
when playing guitar, as he demonstrit 
n ight Only the sound needs polishing 
the world's best guitarists, Norman Bli 
know.

D i z z y  r e t u r n s  t o  P a r a d i s e

State News/Ira J. Strickstein

A fter the storm  com es th e calm as G eorge (John Peakes) com forts M artha 
(Carmen Decker) in th e closing scene of th e Boarshead T heater's current pro
duction of Edward A lbee’s  W ho 's A fra id  o f Virginia W oolf ?

Current Best Sellers

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  Five 
directors were nominated by 
the 4,600-member Directors 
Guild of America for “best 
direction" award of 1977: 
Woody Allen for Annie Hall, 
George Lucas for Star Wars, 
Herbert Ross for The Turning

Point, Steven Spielberg for 
Close Encounters of the Third 
Kind and Fred Zinnemann for 
Julia. Winner in the final bal
loting will be announced by the 
Directors Guild of America at 
its 30th annual awards banquet 
in March.

BESTSELLERS 
UPI — Publishers’ Weekly

Fiction
The Silmarillion — J.R.R. Tol 
kein
The Thorn Birds — Colleen 
McCullough
The Honorable Schoolboy — 
John le Carre
Black Marble — Joseph Wam- 
baugh
Daniel Martin — John Fowles 
Illusions: The Adventures of a 
Reluctant Messiah — Richard 
Bach
The Woman's Room — Marilyn 
French
Bloodline — Sidney Sheldon

Dreams Die First — Harold 
Robbins
Beggarman, Thief — Irwin 
Shaw

Nonfiction 
All Things Wise and Wonderful
— James Herriot
The Complete Book of Running
— James Fixx

The Second Ring of Power —
Carlos Castaneda
The Amityville Horror — Jay

Anson ,:f
My Mother, Myself — Nancy 
Friday
Coming Into The Country — 
John McPhee
Looking Out for Number One — 
Robert Ringer 
Gnomes — Wil Huygen 
Book of Lists — David Walle- 
chinsky
The Woman's Dress for Success 
Book — John T. Molloy

By REGINALD THOMAS 
State News Reviewer

Friday, Feb. 3 the legendary John Birks 
“Dizzy” Gillespie was to return to The Paradise 
Theater in Detroit.

It was perfect. Last weekend's blizzard had 
forced the sponsors of the concert, Allied Artist 
Association, to cancel the production and 
establish something that has not been a t The 
Paradise Theater in years — a midnight jazz 
show.

The audience waited with anticipation. Every
one had come to hear the master. But first they 
were to be enticed by the music of another jazz 
artist.

Before Gillespie was scheduled to come on, 
Detroit saxophonist Sam Sanders and Visions 
opened with an upbeat number that showed 
Sanders' intense playing ability. After tis tune, 
Sanders and Visions went into a beautifully 
mellow tune, inked by Sanders, entitled "Sum
mer Mist.”

But by this time the audience was ready for 
the master — Dizzy Gillespie. There was only one 
problem. Gillespie said, in a joking manner, he 
had been detained by a “faggot” who came to hk  
dressing room to discuss and reestablish an old 
relationship.

Gillespie's remarks and his refusal to elaborate 
on the situation incited the crowd to heckle the 
great master. Gillespie then began shouting at 
audience hecklers who refused to quiet down — 
an act that was to the displeasure of some 
audience members.

He went as far as to play the “dozens" and

threaten to cut one patron who 
heckling. This was all done in GiUapkv 
joking manner.

Gillespie then aroused the audience 
unorthodox method of directing a bui 
began the long awaited and anticiptttd 
mance.

His first tune featured Miller Briakerm 
saxophone. Throughout this tune and tie 
the set Gillespie allowed many of his aasam 
ing musicians to play elaborate solos ud - 
to “hog” the spotlight.

Gillespie aroused the audience vheo he 
playing “Round About Midnight" He in 
Sheyvonne Wright, a local singer, vk 
performed with him on previous engage- 
the audience went wild.

Because of the response Wright 
Gillespie allowed her to perform two so- 
assured the audience she would be touring 
York with him.

The sound produced by this beautiful 
whirlwind stole the hearts of many Gillespie 
and sounded like a 1940 recording of A 
greatest Hues singers.

Her performance with Gillespie brought 
memories of many jazz bands featuring 
singers. This reviewer could not help: 
her performance to that of Nancy Wilson 
she performed with the Cannonball A 
Sextet.

Gillespie ended his set with ''Things To 
a tune that fittingly described the ir 
productions of future Allied Artist I 
concerts.

A B B O T T  R O A D  H A IR C U T T E R S
Suite 201, East Lansing State Bank Building, on Abbott

Hairstyling for Men & Women 
Wetstyling & Blowdrxinf' as low as

*6 . 0 0

Call 332-4314

for appt. 

or walk-in

Can You Count on Florida’s 
Weather?

Try HAWAII!!
-  March 18-25
-  NONSTOP
-  SEVEN NIGHTS

Flight to Honolulu 
Accommodations

-  from *429 based on double occupancy

ASMSU TRAVEL a s s - s z s s

or STOP BY 333 UNION BUILDING ^

Now When You Need Boots

MSU BOOIERY
can save you 30% to 55% on

oWarm Fleece 
Boots

•Dress Boots 
•Wide Calf Boots 

Kgw w g, •Intermark Hiking
Boots

•Tall Boots 
•Short Boots

728 pair of boots left
Hurry in for the Best Selection

(Not all stylos available in all slzos)

MSU BOOTERY
225 E. Grand River 

across from the Union 
Open tonight til 6 

Sat. til 6

ENGINEERING
GRADUATES

Are you interested in Engineering with a comjW 
considered a pioneer in the field of avionics? A comps? 
located in the attractive fast-growing SoulhwesM 
company that values individual contribution and oitw 
a choice of assignment?

Sperry Flight Systems, located in Phoenix. Arizona 
might be what you're looking for. If you are mteres 
we would like to talk with you.

Gary Schulke 
Will Be On Campus 

February 21

Please sign up with the Placement Office to 
Sperry.

Choices of career starting point with Sperry

P r o d u c t  D e s i g n

talk with:

inch)#:

------------or — -------

R e s e a r c h  &  D e v e l o p m e n t

•or -

C o n t r o l  S y s t e m s

•or •

E l e c t r o n i c  D e s i g n

-or

Design Analysis
We are looking for both MS and B S  graduates in „ 
Electronic and Mechanical Engineering. ^  
informal work atmosphere and an e 
professional development, including

4 =sper?v
I f  f l i g h t  s y s t e m s

A Division ol Sperry Send 

P.O. Box 21111 P hoen ix , Arizona

An Equtl Opportunity Employv
0
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g«g™S” SLySTLSST’ l*ara* The Trsnwms, K.C. And The Sunshine Band and more...

REG. *12“
M Y *8.99

™  G ® * *D iS O A E L l G E A R S
.  .ftatumg: N f n n  H i m, X f i A i l :  
Su m Wm  Of W  Lean; B aM eW am a Ibnts

Rt-1-30t0

A staple of any 1M0'a rock collection.

REG. *7"
OftY

stuck collection.

’4.39

FRESH CREAM
Featuring: N.S.U.;!

Hailin'And Tim M n'; I'm  Si Bind.

RS-i-woa
This is th« Ip that gavs Cream • special place in rock history.

REG. *7”
M Y ’4.39

ON RSO RECORDS
AVAILABLE AT

WHERE? HOUSE RECORDS II
ERIC CLAPTON 

SLOWHAND

I features: May You Navar; Lay Down Sally; 
The Cora; Cocaine

R8-1-3030

8lo»Hantf»lt»eet wtk be his biggest ever, tome 04 Ids finest guitar and vocal partanmncM to data.

REG. *7“
M Y *4.39

GOODBYE
CREAM

Featuring: What A I_________
Badge; Doing That S o ap y** TMnf

RS-1-3013

Lest group eflort by Cresm. . .  with « litt le help 
from "friend" “L‘Angelo Mlsterioeo"

REG. *7“

BABY COME 
BACK

Monday, February 6, 1978 9

RS-1-3026 i  ■
Lambert 4 Potter have producedmother winner- 

metodtc, soulful and hi$ily<wnceable.

REG. *7“
ONLY *4.39

a r

ee a cL ^ Ir^  ®tBUM SET INCLUDES 
22 B it GEES ALL TIME SBEATEST NITS

RS-2-3901

Featuring 22 of the
B e e  G ee s  G reatest H its recorded live.

REG. *11”
M Y *6.99

C R E A M
WHEELS OF FME 

■
, k h

Featuring: Crtssraads; 
Toad; White Room;

RS-2-3802

Clapton explodes in this classic performance.

REG. *7“
ONLY '4.39

U V E  CREAM
Featuring: N.S.U.; Sweet Whw; 

Sleepy Thee Time
/

iaw v  I 
, > ' J  ■

'  " 4

f

S

“1

RS-1-3014

Acknowledged one of the finest live rock efforts in existence.

REG. *7”
ONLY *4.39

...JHORE THAN JUST

220 MAC Ave. 
University Mall above Alle' Ey

A RECORD STORE

w
• -

i a
i

_ ...

f

Hours: Monday - Saturday 9am - 9pm 

Sunday 12 Noon - 5pm 

Phone: 332-3525



TEACHES HEALTH ROLES

Center assists patients Course to examine evolutioj
By DEBORAH HEY WOOD 

State New« Staff Writer
An advisory board of retired professionals has 

formed to develop and direct a health education 
center designed to use the skills of senior citizens^ 
a t St. Lawrence Hospital.

“The center is designed to increase the 
patients* and the public's role in keeping healthy, 
while at the same time decrease hospitalization 
and lower health care costs," said Tim Bannister, 
spokesperson for St. Lawrence.

St. Lawrence was awarded a three-year, 
$60,690 grant by the Chicago-based Hospital 
Research and Educational Trust of the American 
Hospital Association to "demonstrate innovative 
volunteer service programs using skilled older 
persons.” St. Lawrence is the seventh hospital in 
the country to receive such a grant.

The health education center will complete the 
second phase of a program first launched in 
September with the initiation of Tel-Med, a 
library of health information tapes available by 
telephone.

The center attempts to provide programs to

both inpatients and outpatients. Membera of the 
community may also receive assistance and 
information from the program, Bannister said.

Pat Winans, St. Lawrence special projects 
coordinator, said the program is still in the 
developmental stages, but the. advisory board 
has met to discuss a variety of programming.

"The grant was to find ways of involving 
retired professionals in community activities," 
she said. “The programs they develop may be as 
broad or as narrow as time, ability and interest 
permits, but the need is there.”

Winans said the programs may be weekly 
information or training sessions covering a 
variety of health-related concerns, or daily 
closed circuit TV sessions for inpatients, or both.

"I would really like to see short informative 
clips on preventive health care shown on 
closed circuit TV in emergency and waiting 
rooms," Winans said. "Short films on how to take 
a temperature, what to do if someone chokes on 
food or what to do if a child gets into the medicine 
cabinet would be good.”

< By JANET HALFMANN 
State News Stall Writer 

A neW undergraduate course 
designed to explore organic 
evolutionary theory will be 
offered spring term by the 
Geology Department.

The course will locus on 
fossil records as evidencb sup
porting organic evolution. 
Material from zoology, com
parative anatomy and genetics 
will also be exaihined.

Robert L. Anstey, associate 
professor of geology,' said the 
course will serve aa a counter 
presentation to other MSO

SSi
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free Chinese New Yeor cokes for dinner on Chinese New Year i  Eve ond doys 
Feb. 6 thru Feb I

APPLE JADE
Open Hours: Mon.-Sot. 11:30 a.m.-10 p.m. 

503 Frondor Avo.
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RESUME
TIP

OF THE 
WEEK

Interviewers see hundreds of 
resumes. Make your resume 
stand out from the crowd.

Insty Prints can help with:
•  paper in various colors
*  colored ink
*  various type styles
•  printing photos on your resume
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courses. In which a biblical 
viewpoint is presented as part 
of the subject matter of natural 
science.

“The course will try to mike 
clear what edence is and .what 
its proper objects are," he said. 
"I feel that a supernatural 
creation is not something 
science can properly study."

Anstey said everything done 
in science must be tested. He 
added that there Is no way an 
experiment can be conducted to 
test a supernatural hypothesis. 
A special creation of the earth 
should not be taught as a 
scientific theory, but as a

religious idea, ha said.
Though Anstey said he be

lieves the proper' place for 
creationiam to be taught fa In 
philosophy, humanities or reli
gion departments,'!)! explained 
that the course would benefit 
students who fovor the biblical 
view of citation.

“It 3t important that they 
know what the modern evolu
tionary concepts a n  and what 
the evidence ta," he aaid. "Then 
they will be much better 
equipped to understand and 
develop their own tdeaa,"

Anstey said the course would 
benefit students In all academic

diadpttpes. - ,.
'Evolutionary theory per 

vadez our ltvei, and there »re » 
gnat many mlacojttoptiona 
about it," ha said.

One misconception la that the 
term'“evolution, refers to one 
all-encompaaping theory, he 
said.

"Then a n  many evolu
tionary theories and th en  a n  
substantial diffennces between 
them," Anstey aaid. t

The course will explon the 
entire history of the earth, 
tracing the evolutionary theory 
of life from pnblologieal sys
tems to man. The impact of the

The m
Geol°gy 337, ^ 1

oTA°f ° « E » *

BUONO APPETITO
Authentic Italian 

Sandwiches A Dinners 
MfcneTdsM

SPECIAL THIS W EU
USACK ONH $1 on

with Salad & Garlic Bread I >M*

SUNDAY DMER: M
Spaghetti & Garlic Bread M  511 

All you can eat '
Mon.-Thurs.i 11:30-9:00, Frl.-Sat. 11:30-10:00

fundoy: 6:00-10:00

1045 E. GRAND RIVER at GUNSON PN. 337-9549

DISCO SKATING
Pree Admission

the night your hall Is featured

E v e r y  M o n d a y  

“ S u p e r  S p a r ta n  H lfa "  

8-11 p.m .

Fab. 6 W onders t  Wilson Halls
Feb. 13 Shaw  I  McDonel Halls
Feb. 20 Sredy Halls
Feb. 27 A lters, G lltner Halls
M arch 4  All C ollege A ppreciation  Skate
A prll3  Win a  f r e e  p a rty  w ith th e
la rg e st dorm  tu rnou t.

Just 50* with college I.O., General 
Admission '1 .*• Skate Rental 75'

2751 E. Grand River across from 
Coral Gables

Ifathryn
Grosby Ity sse l

%

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 6  at 8:15 P.M. 
in the University Auditorium

Good scats on sale NOW at the Union Ticket Office, 
8:15-4:30 p.m., weekdays. Phone 355-3361 

for ticket availability.
PUBLIC: $7.50, 6.50, 5.00 

50% discount to full-time MSU students
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THE STATE NEWS CLASSIFIED ADS
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247 Student Sarvkas lid f

I day • MK par lin* 
Idayt-KKperllne 
4 days-7IC per line 
1days • 7(K per line

’ line rate per Inwrtton

^ines • 3 line* ■ ‘4.00 S doy«. 201 per linn over 
3 lines. No adjustment In ra t. when cancelled. 
Price of item(s) mult bo etattd In od. Maximum 
tale price ot *30. 

gnrti Personal ads • 3  linos ■ 1.25 ■ par insertion.
75' per line over 3 lines (prepayment). 

(mMJ,/G«rege Solo ode • 4 linos -1.50.
63' per line ovor 4 linM ■ par insertion.

Nn4 Town ode • 4 lines ■ 1.50 - par insertion.
63'perlln»ovor4llnot.

etl Founds ods/Transportation ads ■ 3 linos ■ ‘1.30 • 
per insertion. 50* par lino ovor 3 linos.

DMdllnM 
jt. 2 p.m. • I class day baton publication. 
Mellotion/Chongo * 1 p.m. • 1 doss day before
I publication.
Lee ad is ordarad It cannot bo cancelled or changed 

until after 1st fna.rtion. 
lore is 0 *1.00 charge lor I ad change plus 50' par 

additional change for maximum ol 3 changes.
It Stale Newt will only bo responsible for the 1st 
. day's incorrect insertion. Adjustment claims must 
J be mode within 10 days ol expiration data.
Is  ore due 7 doys from od expiration dote. If not 
1 paid, by due dot*, a SO* lota service charge will 
I bedue.

Aile Service ][/
L _ _ n pEmployment

ARTHUR ALVARADO. Sales 
rapreoontatlve at ANDRES 
OLDS. Hoya to serve you in 
your automotive needs. Sale 
prices on new and ussd 
everyday. 8400 W. Saginaw. 
627-8411.8-2-6(71

JUNK CARS wanted. We 
pay more if they run. Also 
buy used cars and trucks. Call 
321-3661 anytime. 
£-20-2-28(41

GOOD USED TIRES, 13-14- 
15 Inch. Mounted free. Also 
good supply of anow tirea. 
PENNELL SALES. 1301H 
East Kalamazoo, Lansing. 
482-6818. C-20-7-2815)

L Empjoyment 11]

Employment |(j*1 Employmeit it Apiftmnts |V Apartmiits fv 1

ItMOtive

CENTURY 1875 
L 2 door V-8, auto- 
L power steering and 
i ,  air, AM/FM, cruise 
h  $1850 or beat offer. 
■tO after 5 p.m. 8-2-8(61

IRO 1974 Z-28, 350, 4 
j new radials, stripes, 

tereo, spoilers, 
n, $3250. 351-6891.

|l73V-6, AM/FM stereo 
it offer, must sell, 

I ,  Skip 351-6472.
1*31

BISCAYNE, 1972. 
J  work. 72,000 miles, 
■engine. Best offer 337- 
■3-2-11 (31

MSS 1974. Air, AM/ 
■BJXX) miles. $2195 or 
I  f. 351-4099.

131

CORTINA, 1967. 
natic, good mileage 

I  $100.349-9686.

VEGA 1973, low mileage, 
good tires, 4360. Call after 4 
p.m. 882-3750.3-2-6(31

NEED CASH? We buy im
ports and sharp late models 
compacts. Call John Do 
Young. WILLIAMS V.W. 
484-1341 or 484-2661.
C-18-2-28I5I

VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE 
1969. Newly rebuilt engine, 
good body, runs great, auto
matic stick shift. Best offer. 
Please'call 381-1771 after 4 
p.m. 5-2-10(61

VOLKSWAGEN FASTBACK 
1973, good condition, 53,000 
miles, AM/FM radio, Call 
349-2711 after 10 p.m.
8-2-814)

WILLY'S JEEP, 1962-Great 
condition. New engine. Best 
offer. 882-1036 evenings. 
8-2-7(31

Auto Service [/
I TORINO 1973, air, 
*« , AM/FM tape 

|«nyl top, 49,000 miles, 
Rearing. 332-4738.

■RICK 1973 2 door, 
J  interior, good condi- 
•1200.3553195.Ira
I eDES BENZ 1967-68, 
T  sun roof and more. 
IPhone 351-9251.

EeDES DIESEL 220, 
l9®d condition, 43000 
TO 8-2-13(3)

>8. Rebuilt engine, 
|Mt, $500,355-6131.

|E  CARL0 1975 loaded. 
Tactual. Beatuiful car.
I negotiable. 323-7351.

POBH-E STARFIRE, 
b?ck. 1976. 6-cylinder,
' Raelbetts, air condi-

5 ,25 m™- 

I  A M rNh B0 U T  _ , ° u rte cMER-p3)

t  FURY. 1975, 4- 
L g S 10' a'r. power 
T s ia Z 188' $,600 or

5-2 9(4)

| CIAFTCAMPEr1977,

CM
f l C0ROLLA 1971, 
I S ' t '  'ana well,

W&ff- $595'

I  *  available. 4-2-70)

, - ’4 ,^ h V a c k .
J  ac tu a l e n f l i n e -
l*W tan. * *  Now 
Bfhn 3» o??; *»»rp.■ ■ 439-9191. 5-2-815)

BRAKE SHOES and brake 
pads at reasonable prices for 
your imported car 
CHEQUERED FU G  FOR
EIGN CAR PARTS, 2606 East 
Kalamazoo St., one mile west 
of campus. C-8-240(6)_ _

MASON BODY SHOP 812 E. 
Kalamazoo since 1940. Auto 
painting-collision service.
American-foreign care. 485 
0256. C-20-2-2815)

KEYPUNCH OPERATOR, 
second shift, full time, exper
ience on 3741 needed, call 
4858900. 10-2-10 (41

WANTED-FOOD and cock
tail waitress. Lunch hour 11 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. Apply in per
son. HUDDLE NORTH. 309 
North Washington, Lansing, 
Next to LCC. 8-2-618)

FEMALE MASSEUSE want
ed. 48/hour. We will train. 
489-2278. Z-19-2-28<3)

MCDONALDS RESTAU
RANT of 234 West Grand 
Rivsr, East Lansing (next to 
Peoples Church) is now tak
ing applications for Hosts and 
Hostesses to fill the hours of 
1 a.m. to 8  p.m. Applicants 
must be friendly, outgoing, 
creative and like to work with 
people of all ages. Apply at: 
MCDONALDS 2763 East 
Grand River, East Lansing, 
corner of Northwind Drive 
between the hours of 9-11 
a.m. and 2-4 p.m., Monday - 
Friday. For more information 
call 351-6158. 52-8(18)

BABYSITTER AND house
keeper. Professional couple- 
3 blocks from MSU campus 
with 3 sons. Reliable car and 
references required. Prefer 
wife of student. Excellent 
salary. Call 381-4795 or 372- 
2960 aka for Heidi. 52-1318)

FEMALE ESCORTS wanted. 
46/hour. No training neces
sary. CaH 4852278. 
Z-19-2-28(3)

CLERK TYPIST position with 
Meridian Township. Funded 
through Title VI Ceta. Must 
be resident of Ingham County 
and meet Title VI criteria, 
including 15 week unemploy
ment. Apply at Michigan 
Employment Security Com
mission, 3215 S. Pennsylvan
ia, Lansing. Duties include 
typing police reports, answer
ing phones and some public 
contact activity. Must be able 
to handle confidential mate
rial and type 50 wpm. Merid
ian lean E.O.E. 52-7(17)

PART-TIME positions for 
MSU students. 1520 hours/ 
week. Automobile required. 
Phone 339-9500. C-20-2-2814)

PRO KEYBOARD - full time 
for working bend. Phone 
882-9971, after 12 noon.
52-10(31

full-time, fast accurate typing 
and pleasant phone voice 
required, excellent benefits, 
apply in person 419 Lentz Ct., 
Lansing (off West St. Joe). 
52-9(7)______________

MONEY PROBLEMS? Solve 
them with a part-time oppor
tunity. 894-9153 or 694-6751. 
52-7(3)

BABYSITTER. CARc foMn- 
fant, prefer my home, Merid
ian Township, 7:30 a.m.-5:30 
p.m. 3450328JL2-14M)

EXECUTIVE-LEGAL Secre
tary. Law office. Challenging 
position, should be able to 
make effective contacts with 
clientele and public. Com
munication and secretarial 
skills important. $10,000 to 
start. Please send resume to 
Box B-2 State News.
52-9111|

SECRETARY NEEDED with 
outgoing personality. Mutt 
be good with figures and 
have excellent typing skill, 60 
wpm. Contact Carolyn Beery 
a.m. 3456011, for confiden
tial interview. 52-10(8)

BOOKKEEPER TO handle ac
counts receivable and related 
journals. Some light typing 
required. 484-2578 dsk for 
Mrs. Marris. 52-13(5)

CAMP COUNSELOR posi
tions. July/August. Special
ists in all sporta, cultural and 
water activities. Interested in 
students and faculty who 
love children. Co-ed, NE PA. 
For application write: CAMP 
WAYNE, 12 Allevard St., 
Lido Beach, NY 11561.
Z-1 -2-6(8)

UNIFORM SECURITY offi
cers part-time. Call 641-6734. 
552-7(31

CHAUFFER-HOUSEMAN 
looking for work, 24 hour 
service, 7 days/weak. Reply 
Box A-1 State News. 
Z-52-8I4I

BABYSITTER IN my home, 
for toddler, 20 hours per 
week, thru June, Frandor 
area, 372-6175. 3-2-7(31

4SALES OPPORTUNITY! 
(PART TIME AVAILABLEI 

Expansion plans and record 
breaking sales have created 
sales positions for honest, 
ambitious young men and 
woman. Extremely high com
missions and opportunity for 
advancement. Phone Mr. 
Snyder at CHAPEL HILL 
MEMORIAL GARDENS, 321- 
3000. 8-2-14(13)

WORK STUDY teachers 
aides. Childbirth classes 7-10 
p.m. Various jobs, typing. 
3938558 or 372-9699 days. 
52-8(41

SECRETARY PART-time, 
general office work, 50 wpm.
Must be on work study. Ask 
for Maureen Room 8  Student 
Services. 7-2-915)

HOUSEPERSON, JANITOR
IAL experience. Full time 
days. Apply in person 1-4 
p.m. HOWARD JOHNSON'S 
MOTOR LODGE. 6741 S.
Cedar. Lansing. 5-2-815)

—FOR WOMEN O N LY-

PEACE CORPS & VISTA
Consider AFRICA, SOUTH AMERICA, KOREA, 
BARBADOS OR ALASKA as a proving ground for 
your career field.

Current and Future openings for Qualified 
volunteers in PEACE CORPS or VISTA programs. 
In over 60 countries overseas, and all over the 
United States and its territories.

If you have a degree, or are about to get one, 
you could qualify.

V is it  M r  tab le  a t  B M A K T H R II '78  
Feb ru ary  9  a a d  10

R A P  S IS S IO N ... 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. at the 
Kellogg Center, Feb. 9 

IN T IR V IIW f... 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Kellogg Center, Feb. 10

PERFECT opportunity to earn 
extra 44 for your apring break 
vacation. Full and part time 
car needed. Call 374-6328 
ext. 25 between 4-6 p.m. 
weekdays. X52-10I7I

REAL ESTATE-116 class
room hours of free real estate 
training if you qualify. Must 
be willing, eager to learn and 
about average Income poten
tial. If already licensed con
fidential interviews welcome. 
To learn more about us call 
REALTY WORLD C & F. 
394-5600; Keith E. Fisher 
487-8881, Ron Carpenter 372-
3437̂52W2i ____
EVEN IF you can only sell a 
few hours a week, you can 
make them profitable, selling 
world famous AVON prod
ucts. Call 482-6893.
C-52-10I6I

CHILD CARE 56 p.m., Mon- 
day-Friday, full time in sum
mer. Near Frandor. Own 
transportation. No smoking. 
482-0912 after 7 p.m.
52-10(61

FULFILLMENT MANAGER, 
great opportunity with young 
fast growing direct marketing 
company. You will have full 
responsibility for 15 person 
staff, handling order process
ing, computer data entry, and 
customer sendee. While a 
college degree is preferred, 
the basic requirements are 
intelligence end managerial 
ability. Send current resume 
to President, AMERICAN 
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES 
INC., 419 Lentz Court, Lan
sing, 48917. 10-2-17(191

-•■••Vi w  i m u  i n i o c u i c r
tary. 43/hour. Ask for Jon, 
487-2165. 52-15(3)

Today's best buys are in the 
Classified section. Find what 
you're looking fori

Apartmwb llWi
NEWLY FURNISHED, im
mediate occupancy. BUR- 
CHAM WOODS, 745 Bur- 
cham. 4250. 351-3118. 
54-2-6(3)

TWO BEDROOM unfurnish
ed - close to campus. Immed
iate occupancy. 332-0111. 
5252-28(31

1 .1 .3

•  fully carpeted 
• g e s  beet and control air 
conditioning
•  swimming pool
•  24-hour maintenance 
•p l« y  ground for children
•  no pets

call for Information 349*9100 
10*0 Tuesday-Friday 
10*2 Saturday

Knob Hill 
A partm ents

GRADUATE or married stu
dents. New East Lansing, two 
bedroom apartments with 
carport, on bus route. No 
pets. Start at 4250. Call 
351-9483 or 351-9195 after 6 
p.m. 5252-28161

ONE BEDROOM unfur
nished located 2nd level 
above Kav Baum'a 5  Olgaa 
on Grand River. 4156/month. 
337-1274 or 3328111 
C-152-2815)

Furnishing that first apsrt- 
ment? Find what you need in 
the Classified section of to
day's paper.

MALE WANTED for four 
man apartment. 482. a 
month. 3455930.3-28(3)

NEED ROOMMATE spring. 
$84/month includes utilities. 
Woodmere Apartments 
close. 337-1418. X-S-52-531

FEMALE, NON-smoker, 
needed spring term. 4120/ 
month. Spacious, 731 8 ur- 
chem. 337-0419. 52-6(3)

CLOSE TO MSU modern two 
bedroom, furnished. 4280 in
cluding utilities. Available 
now. 332-8823. 4-2-9(41

SOUTH HAYFORD base
ment apartment. 2  bedrooms, 
carpeting, includes utilities, 
partly furnished. 4150/month. 
351-7497. 552-10(41

| Hmn~ ir

TWO FEMALES needed 
Spring-Summer. New beauti
fully furnished. Real close to 
campus. 351-9474. 
BL-2-2-713)

newly furnswo 
vunnr

Ot

M ain Woods 
*250

im m ediate occupancy 
151-31 IS  
745 Burchom

NEED 1 female to sublet 
spacious 4 person apartment, 
’/$ block MSU, $78. 332-2154’ 
52-15(4)

FEMALE TO share own 
room. $75 plus utilities. 353- 
3108 evenings. 3-2-8I3)

FEMALE FOR four-person 
apartment - Spring term very 
close to campus. 351-2814 
Kathy. 6-2-13(3)

1 (]Hosts £

ONE FEMALE needed spring, 
furnished, close to campus. 
$72/month. 332-0448. 
52-10(31

ONE BEDROOM furnished • 
near campus. $210/month. 
374-6366 or 323-3192. 
52-8I3I

FEMALE. ROOM in 6  bed
room house, $67.50/month. 1 
block MSU, for spring. 332- 
2018. S-528I3I

PRIVATE ROOM in nice 3 
bedroom house. 533 Spartan 
351-9122. 3-28(3)

FEMALE OWN furnished 
bedroom in house, campus 
close. $85. Call Pat, 351-2123. 
52-15(31

ROOMMATE NEEDED to 
share 3 bedroom house, $87/ 
month. 4834 S.Hagadom. 
Call 337-0364. 52-10(41

THREE BEDROOM Duplex. 
New, carpeting throughout, 
stove and refrigerator, close 
to campus. Cell STE-MAR 
MANAGEMENT. 351-5610. 
52-10(5)

2 BEDROOM, garage, fenced 
in backyard. N. Pennsylvania. 
$175/month. 4857800. 
52-14131

EAST SIDE, four bedroom 
house, $240/month plus de
posit, neat and clean. Phone 
6755252. 52-14(4)

RENT-OWN room. Share 
house with other students. 
Furnished. 484-4311. 
Z8-2-KX3I

HOUSEMATE WANTED, 
own room $75/month. Near 
bus. Pets. Good people. 337- 
2332. 52-13(31

TWO BEDROOM furnished 
duplex for 2 to 3 people. 
6659939. 152-28(3)
Shop the super buys in your 
Classified section today. 
Tomorrow you'll be pleased 
with the money you've 
saved.

R m $

OKEMOS RANCH, room
mates needed, large rooms. 
Singles $100, couples $150 
plus utilities, pets and kids 
welcome. Phone 3459615. 
52-7(5)

Due to last weeks blizzard, the V a te a t la a 's  
been extended to

•o rso a a l deadline has

Wednesday, Feb# 8,12 noen
Bring yowr ad to 347 Student 

Services, State News Classified

Send a Message 
of Love

Telling your Sweetheart just 
how much you love him or her 
in a big way at a small cost 
is so easy when you put your 
love message in print in the 
Classified pages! Our special 
feature for Valentine's greet
ings will appear on Tuesday, 
February 14th — Valentine's 
Day. Prepare your message 
now and surprise that special 
person in your life by letting 
the whole community know just 

^ ,, how you feel.

Minimum 
3 lines-*2.00 
67* each  line over

t o ,

New Deadline • Wednesday, February 8,1978 12 noon

Nam*__________
A ddress_______
Day Phons No._ _Studant No.. 120
2$ characters including punctuation and  ip aco s  par 

lina. Print ad  exactly  a t  it is to  ap p ea r in th e  paper.

PREPAYMENT
REQUIRED

M IN e TOi
Valentino's Poanuts Personal 
S tate Nows Classified 
347 S tudent Services 

^  MSU 48823
PREPAYMENT 

R iprtd .

PREPAYMENT
REQUIRED
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SINGLE, MALE student, 
block Union, cooking, park
ing. 322 Evergreen. 332-3839. 
62-13(3)

BASEMENT WOMB in farm- 
house. Resourcasl Responsi
ble people. 351-8231, even
ings, for interview. 3-2-7(41

CROWN-SERIES 800 reel to 
. reel. Excellent reconditioned 
older model. Best offer. 482- 
2055 after 7 p.m. 8-2-914)

WE PAY up to 42 for LP's & 
csssetts - also buving 45's, 
songbooks, magazines. FLAT 
BLACK &■ CIRCULAR. Up
stairs 541 E. Grand River. 
Open 11 a.m., 351-0838. 
C-20-2-2816)

NEW, USED and vintage 
guitars, banjos, mandolins, 
etc. Dulcimers and kits, re
corders, strings, accessories, 
books, thousands of hard-to- 
find albums. (All at very low 
prices). Private and group 
lessons on guitar, banjo, 
mandolin, all styles. Gift cer
tificates. Expert repairs- free 
estimates. ELDERLY IN
STRUMENTS, 541 East 
Grand River. 332-4331. 
C-20-2-28I13)

100 USED VACUUM clean
ers. Tanks cannisters, and 
uprights. Guaranteed on full 
year, $7.88 and up. DENNIS 
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY. 
316 North Cadar, opposite 
City Market. C-20-2-28I7I

3 PAIR skis, with binding, 
$100, $76, $40, used 1 sea
son. Poles, boots, ladies 81$, 
men's 10, trunk mount ski 
rack. 676-2924. E-5-2-9I4I

INSTANT CASH We're pay
ing $1-2 for albumi in good 
ihape. WAZOO RECORDS, 
233 Abbott, 337-0947. 
C-20-2-28M)

ANTIQUE OAK Dining Room 
Set, buffet, 6  chairs, formal, 
$1300.663-1682_8-_2-K><3l_

ENCYCLOPEDIA SET* • P.F. 
Collier - never used; excep
tional buy. $400 value for 
$150. 393-1600 or 339-3070, 
L. Den field. 8-2-6151

NEW AND usee children's 
Downhill ski boots and new 
and used adult's downhill skis 
clearance sale. Rhone AERO 
RENTALS, 339-9523. 5-2-6(71

5 MONTH Colonial living 
room suite $600, double bad 
$150, black & white 24" TV 
$30. Call 366-6178 before 5 
p.m. 3-2-614)

PIONEER CT3131 cassette 
deck. Good condition, $80. 
332-5260. E-5-2-813)

WEDDING GOWN - of Chan
tilly lace with long train, size 
9. $90. 394-5626. E-6-2-8I3I

FISH TANK-accessories, 29 
gallon with flah, $80. 488- 
4697. E-5-2-713!

CARPETING 46 iquare yerdi 
off-white pure Wool $6 e 
yard. Cost new about $50 a 
yard. Red Shag carpeting 9 X 
10 feet. $40. 484-8265. 
E-5-2-7151

MAGNAVOX STEREO Con
sole $100. Drapes blue-green 
144 X 84, $15. Persian Lamb 
Coat $50, 16-18. 64 piece 
Stainless- $12. 339-9191. 
E-6-2-915)

EVERY BUG needs a rug, and 
this mobile home's snug, 
even the snow’s bean dugl 
$3200,374-7009 after 6  p.m.
7-2-816'

A pet can warm your heart on 
a cold winter evening. Look 
to the Pets classification of 
today’s newspaper.

WEATHERED BARNWOOD- 
.664 per foot. 332-2663 ask for 
Stave. Z-5-2-1043)

FIREPLACE WOOD, 1 stack, 
8 feet long, 4 feet high, $25. 
656-1473 or 666-2806. 
5-2-10(3)

SEWING MACHINE CLEAR
ANCE SALE. All floor aam- 
ples and demonatrators used 
during your X-mat buying 
season. Up to 60% discount. 
Guaranteed used machines 
from $39.96. KEN ED
WARDS DISTRIBUTING CO 
1116 N. Washington, 489- 
6448. C-13-2-17I10I

HEAD SKIS - STD. 190's 
$45.00. 349-4236 after 3:30 
p.m. XE-1-2-613)

FISCHER PIANO. Nica rich 
sound, $695. Call Pat 349- 
9670. 3-2-8131

SOLD OUT, Harry Chapin 
concert Lansing Civic Canter,
9 tickets for sale, best seats In 
Auditorium, $10 each, 371- 
tO11. Z-E-5-2-1014)

SPRING GRADS-Caraer 
search made easier: Employ
ment processional provides 
affective tips In sasy-to- 
understand guide. Revealing 
factsl How to get job offers! 
Rush $2 to BOMAR ENTER
PRISES. Box 866-MS, Alli
ance. Ohio 44601.2-3-2-8(91

MEN’S CROSS country ski DOBERMAN NEEDS good 
shoas, size 9M, used 2 see- home. Zysar, spayed female, 
eons, LN $26.349-1230. vsry friendly. 641-4224 after 5 
E-5-2-713) p.m. 341-6(41

V i PRICE
'740 Starto system 

Morants, BIC and Realistic. 
70 watts.

•STS

Plus over 300 stereo com' 
ponentt. All guaranteed. 

Check our stereo shop.

1701 South Cedar 
4S7-JSS4

THORENS 160c turntable 
with micro acoustic QDC-to 
cartridge $100.332-0928. 
E-5-2-10I3I

FOR SALE autoharp and 
case $65. Rollaway bad, good 
condition $35. 372-3307 after 
6 p.m. E-5-2-9131

DISCOUNT, NEW, used 
desks, chairs, files. BUSI
NESS EQUIPMENT CO., 216 
E. Kalamazoo, 485-5500. 
0-2-2-614)

SKIS 150cm wbh bindings 
$66 . Ski boots, sizes 6  and 10, 
$15 sach. 351-5186.
E-5-2-713)

There's something for every
one in today's Classified Ads. 
Check them out for super 
buys.

DOVES FOR sale, 2 at 410 a 
piece, 4 at $12 a piece, leave 
menage at ~~
X6-2-1H3)

jJM ih H o M S

MSU NEAR. 8X36 plus ahed, 
$1000.482-2329 evenlngi and 
weekends. X-8-2-613)

List t  iiiiijjE]
LOST FISHERMAN knit
beige sweater. Area of Plane
tarium visitors parking lot. 
1-224-4579. Z-1-2-613)

LOST. SIBERIAN huaky, 
black and white with a black 
collar in the East Lanaing 
area. Call 337-2410. "Novi." 
S-5-2-713)

Pmnal ' [ /

CHAUFFER-HOUSEMAN 
looking for work, 24 hour 
service, 7 days/week. Reply 
Box A-1, State News. 
Z-5-2-8I4I

Real Estate t f t

LARGE SPANISH house. 
Opposite MSU. Mature half 
acre. 479,000. Call owner. 
361-0219. 8-2-10131

THINK SUMMER. Northern 
lot for sale or trade. 4500. 
Phone 882-5676. 3-2-7(31

PROFESSIONAL EDITING, 
papers, dissertations. Minor 
correctloni to re-write. 332- 
5961. 0-20-2-28(3)

EXPERIENCED HANDYMAN 
attending MSU wlahM to 
contract for repair work. Rob. 
351-1663.0-1-2-6(31

FREE LESSON In Complex
ion care. MERLE NORMAN 
COSMETIC STUDIO 361- 
5643. jC-20-2-2813)̂ ________

FOR QUALITY stereo ser
vice, THE STEREO SHOPPE, 
566 E. Grind River.
c-x-2-mi_________
ENERGY CONSERVATION 
Consultant, will maka house 
calls. Call Harry Hepler at 
394-5620 or 394-3444.
84M3I42_________
MATURE MOTHER haa im
mediate opening In my home 
for chHd care. 394-5391. 
8-2-6(41___________________

Today's beet buys are In the 
Classified taction. Find what 
you're looking fori

CHILD CARER in my home, 
mature mother haa immedi
ate openings, reasonable 
rates, call now for more 
information, 3946391 or 366- 
2860. 8-2-14(6)

FREE NEEDLE check. Bring 
in your record player needle 
for frea aback at anytime. 
Special prices on new need
les. MARSHALL MUSIC, 
East Lansing. C-1-2-6I6I

ALL TYPES of optical re
pairs, prompt service OPTI
CAL DISCOUNT 2617 E. 
Michigan, Lanaing. 
C-5-2-KX4)

WRITING CONSULTANT 9 
years experience In profac- 
alonal editing. 337-1661. 
C-1-2-8131

TffHt-Sm riw

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS 
COMPLETE DISSERTATION 
AND RESUME SERVICE- 
typesetting, I.B.M . typing, 
offset printing and binding. 
For estimate atop In at 2843 
EM  Grand River or phone, 
332-8414. C-20-2-28I7I

LO O KIN G FO R A 
O R EA T JO B7-gtt •  hssd 
start on that first impres
sion by havlrig your resums 
typeset. Tbe Typeeuttsr 
am make your credsntlali 
stand out In any stack of 
resumes. Looks much bat- 
tar than typing. Glvs 
us a call -w e're vary,

TYPING, EXPERIENCED, 
fM  and reasonable, 361- 
4636. C-20-2-2813)

PROMPT TYPING twelve 
years experience. Evenings - 
676-7644. C-20-2-2813)

EXPERT TYPING by MSU 
«M . 17 yaara experience. 
Near Gables, call 337-0206. 
0-20-2-28(3)

COPYGRAPH SERVICE
compltte dissertation and re- 
sumeservtoi. Corner M.A.C. 
and Grind River, 1G0 a.m.- 
EGO p.m. Monday-Frlday, 
337-1638. C-20-2-2816)

EXPERIENCEDli.NUyphg. 
Diazattatlpna, (pica-elits).
FAY ANN, 488-0388. 
C-20-2-2813)

PROMPT TYPING Service. 
Term papers, resumes I.B.M. 
8941641.0-6-2-843)

ANN BROWN TYPING Dis
sertations • resumes - term 
papers. 601 Abbott Road, 
North entranct, 381-7221. 
C-20-2-2814)

TYPING TERM papers and 
theses, I.B.M . experienced, 
fM  service. Call 351-8923. 
0-20-2-28(3)

f
WmM

MUSICIANSI IF you play 
piano (have synthesizer) or 
play bias, contact Dave 332- 
8036. Z-3-2-7I3I

VISITING PROFESSOR (fe
male) needs small house or 
furnished apartment to sublet 
during spring quarter. Day 
363-6470, evenings 361-4643.
8-2-10(8)

H flU N D  T O W N'

DANCE BLOCK-BaDet, tap, 
jazz for adults-man, woman, 
call 321-3862 for registration. 
Studio In Frandor. CARON'S 
DA_NCE_STuqiO. 20-2-10(6)

CHILDREN, CLASSEs'evsil- 
eble In icratw tlci, ballet, tip, 
and baton twirling. For regis
tration call CARON'S 
DANCE STUDIO In Frandor. 
321-3862.20-2-KX6)

available.

muscles, max uJ?' b ill 

vices Plan,
services available wSU T 

WkVBdiZ
d ,ms. Office 0p(!n g “ W  
P-nti 1:30 p.m.T p9m' i a  
day-Fnday. For î i
or appointment call te jS l 
6-2-10(91

VafenftneiPem̂ l 
Personal I
bos been chsnĝ i] 
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Presidential selection process
(continued from page 1)

Smydra said the issue was one of “input versus decision 
making." He said he saw a contradiction between the committee's 
advisory role and the reference to the “frank spirit" of the 
document which says the board will appoint from the final list.

“To consider advice does not mean we are agreeing in advance 
to accept it," Smydra continued. “The board is free to accept or 
reject the advice (of the committee)."

Smydra characterized some of the document's language aa 
“weasel words."

In agreeing with Smydra, Radcliffe said the trustees "should not 
be bound by any list.”

Both trustees voted against the procedures which passed by a 
vote of five to two. Blanche Martin, D-Eaat Lanaing, was not 
present at the meeting.

Smydra said he was “fairly pleased" with the procedural 
adopted, but voted against them because he wanted more of a 
discussion about the boar#* authority to make the final choice.

Aa approved, the committee will consiat of two members of the 
Board of Trustees, the chairperson of the Academic Council 
Steering Committee, aeven regular faculty members chosen by the 
Faculty Council, one academic administrator and four students 
chosen from among the Council of Graduate Students, ASMSU and

Speeders m ay just charge it
NORTH PLATTE, Neb. (API 

— Fines for speeding on Inter
state 80 -  Nebraska's main 
drag — would be payable by 
credit card under a proposal by 
a Lincoln County Court judge.

1-80 makea east-west travel 
eaay for state residents, and la 
heavily traveled by drivers

from the East headed for the 
Colorado mountains.

Judge Earl E. Morgan, citing 
the number of traffic tickets 
ignored by motoriata and 
eventually dismissed, said that 
drivers should be able to use 
general purpose credit cards:

Student Council.
One non-faculty, full-time employee and one member of the MSU 

Alumni Association are also included among the committee's 17 
members.

Gwen Norrell, chairperson of the Academic Council Steering 
Committee, becomes temporary head of the Search and Selection 
Committee until a permanent chairperson is appointed.

Norrell said selection of committee members will begin 
immediately and should be completed by the next trustees meeting 
on Feb. 23.

Bruff said the board will also select its two representatives to the 
selection committee at that meeting.

In other action, trustee! removed restrictions on the purchase of 
only lettuce and grapes bearing the United Farm Workers label. 
The restriction was paased on May 22,1975, in response to atudent 
demands.

The resolution, which was actively debated by the board, 
referred to the recent lifting of the UFW'a long-standing boycott of 
lettuce and grapes not bearing their union label.

In ita resolution, the board said University policy still favors 
union-grown produce except for a preference for Michigan produce 
in season.

The board also approved the appointment of two architectural 
firms to draw plana for a new plant and soil science building and a 
football training facility.

The plant and soil science building, which was recommended last 
month in Gov. William G. Milllken's State of the State Message, will 
be designed by Hoyem-Baaso Associates.

The cost of the project is estimkted at $17 to $20 million.
Plans for a $1 million football training facility will be drawn up by 

Wakely-Kushner Associates.
It was reported that no general fund money will be used for 

construction of the football facility. Completion of the facility is 
expected early in 1979.

The board also accepted $6.3 million in grants, gifts and 
scholarships at the meeting.

Announcements for It's W hit 
Happening must be received In the 
State Neyrt office, 343 Student 
Services Bldg., by noon at least 
two dais days bafore publication. 
No announcements will be accept
ed by phone.

• *  •

Folk dancing at 8  tonight at the 
Bailey Street Elementary School, 
corner of Bailey end Ann Streets. 
Everyone welcome.

Venereal disease: free and con- 
fidental treatment from 1-4 p.m. 
Monday, Thursday and Friday and 
from 8:30 a.m. to noon Wednes
day at the Community Health 
Services, 701 N. Logan St.

Chriitlan Science Organization,— 
east campus, welcomes students, 
faculty and alumni to Its mMlng 
from 7-8 tonight on 2nd floor 
Baker Hall.

Discover check with the MSU 
Chew Club at 7 tonight in 205 
Horticulture Bldg. Plsaw bring 
your own aet and board.

•  • •
Original Okinawa Karate Club 

meets at 5:30 p.m. Mondays in 
Gym 34, 5:30 p.m. Thursdays In 
218 Women's IM Bldg., and 8  p.m. 
Wednesdays in Rm. 16 Man's IM 
Bldg.

Come play Go. MSU Go Club 
meets at 7:30 tonight. Call Kan or 
Mike at 332-6353 for information.

Wlmmin'a rap group meets at 7 
tonight In Room 4 Student Ser- 
vices Bldg. Everyone welcome and 
bring your friends.

Apply for LakanhMh Project, 
student teaching In Lakenheath 
England, at 5 p.m. in 128 Erickson 
Hall. Dr. George Myers will answer 
questions.

• • 41
Council of Graduate Students 

will hold Its regular mMlng at 6:30 
tonight in tha Con-Con Room of 
the International Centar.

•  • 41
MSU Cycling Club will m ist 

Feb. 9 at 7 p.m. in the Men’s IM 
Bldg;

• • *

The next Council for Exception
al Children mMlng will be at 7:30 
tonight in 104 Bewey Hall. Mem
bers plaaw attend.

•  •  •

Michigan Botanical Club pre- 
sents Dr. Clarence Lewis discuss
ing the wonderful world of traw at 
7:30 p.m. In 168 Plant Biology 
Bldg.

•  • •
Lansing children need you. 

Reach out to them now. Come to 
26 Student Services Bldg. and ask 
about Reach.

MSU Retailing Club presents: 
"Field Training Update" on Feb. 7 
at 7 p.m. in parlors A and B Union.

SPECIAL OFFER
Typewriter Ads 3 Lines-3 Days * 3

Offer good through Feb. 10,1978

-NAME..

ADDRESS

DAY PHONE STUDENT NO.

25 Characters Including punctuation and 
spacaa par lino 

PRINT ADHERE

Bring or Mail to: State Hews Classifed 
347 Student Services

LOCKERROOM

INTERVIEW WITH

Dr. N IU  JACKSON 
A ssistant D irector of Woman A thletics

Tonight at 8 p.m . on ®
Phone in your questions 3-4411

M ic h ig a n  S ta te  R a d io  Mnt w n rh  
W M S N W M C O W O O S

MONDAY SPECIAL
FREE QT. OF COKE

w ith  every pizza
(you don't even have to ask! )

CAMPUS 
PIZZA

1312 M ich. A ve .

FREE DELIVERY: 337-1372
no coupons necessary

Video workshop invltw people 
interested in city council proceed
ing! to participate. Meetings are 
cablecM live. For Information 
contact Union activities Board 
office.

•  *  •

Volleyball Club. Everyone web 
come. Monday 11 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
and Thursday 10 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Gym 3 or sports arena. Possible 
competitive team.

•  • t
The undergraduate philosophy 

club will hold a reorganization 
mMlng today at 4 In 320 Unton 
Hall.

•’* •
District Judge Bell la discussing 

tenant landlord law on Fab. 13 at 
8:30 p.m. In 332 Union.

# • *
Seniorsl Loam TV videotaping, 

programming and production and 
got up to 16 credits. Contact David 
Parsed, College of Urban Develop
ment.

University apartment k  
open basketball at 7 tontyl 
Red Cedar School. Mgl 
people. Informal, good« 
Come dressed to play.

Botany Club is 
Wilson at 7 tonight to lentl 
bromeliads. We're leiviql 
behind Plant Biology BtyJ

Alternatives to; a smdj 
workshop. Presented bytN 
workshop at 7 tonight inh 
Union lounge.

Young Americans for Fi 
and Intercollegiate Studia| 
tute: discussion of South if  
situation, All welcome I I  
tonight on Union sunpordil

Agriculture and Nituii 
sources Education Club a 
will be held at 7:30 tonightf 
Agriculture Hall.

Enjoy I 
the 

Ride!
Keep YonrCffl 

Top Shtpef 
with help 6

The Beetle Shop
Datsun Volkswagen Toyota

1400 E. Cavanaugh Ph 393-iao

your next new or used car, truck or m l
I f  yo u 're  tired of dfivie|i 
o ld  sled  thot doesn't d j f  
s tay running, to ll n " * P  
o ppoin tm ent to "***3 
le n t inventory of n s*J 
ro le ts . Mony new « r  
Caprices. Chevet»«J. 
C a rlos . Molibui • * J
C o rve tte , along w ith * J
le n t selection of t¥T~ 
t d  used cors.

S cott R. Sm ith

21014. MlehlgWJ 
374-0900 

Two Block* W M  ®f

§ « ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ »  CUP AND SAVE— -

■Good Driving Retort 
i Bed Driving Record? 
{GREAT RATES 

FOR BOTH
WILLIAI
MSU dfj
332-1838

4 o ,w . ° ^ r
east LANSING |

Li
w

SEMI



• " “ ■r- ro r mk J M
âppointment call *281  

5-2-10(91 ^■■1

University apartment ■ 
pen basketball at7tontyl 
lad Cedar School. Mgl 
eople. Informal, good * 
ome dressed to play.

Botany Club is 
Vilson at 7 tonight to leanl 
romeliads. We’re leivngl 
ehind Plant Biology Btdgf

Alternatives to; a and J  
workshop. Presented by m | 
workshop at 7 tonight info 
Inion lounge.

Young Americans for Fi 
nd Intercollegiate Studia| 
jte: discussion of South lT  
tuation. All welcome | |  
might on Union sunporelil

Agriculture and Natur 
jurces Education Club a 
ill be held at 7:30 tonight] 
griculture Hall.

Michigan State N«w*. Sort lom lng , Mlchlgon

- p r ejiniuuej
jt)WJIM-TV(CBS) (7oiWltX-TV(NBC) (H)WEIM-I V (C ,b .e) (12)WJRT-TV(ABC) (23)WKAR-TV(PBS)

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE®
bv Bill Yates

SPONSORED BY:

MONDAY 
AFTERNOON 

12:00 
ll2)New» 
p) To Soy the least 
R) World 
"  12:20 
I  Almanac 

12:30
I  Search for Tomorrow 
I )  Gong Show 
I )  Ryan's Hop#
I '  1:00
lYougn and tho Rostloss 

For Richer, For Poorer 
I )  All My Children 
■(Gettin’ Over 
I  1:30 
I  As the World Turns 
I )  Days of Our llvo s 
|) To be announced 

2:00 
||One life  to liv e  
[) Over Easy 

2:30 
Guiding light 

1 Doctors 
I  Cooking with 
fitinental Flavor 

3:00 
|) Another World 
{  General Hospital 
(Antiques 

3:30 
All in the Family 
| Villa Alegre 

4:00
New Mickey Mouse

(10) G reen  Acres 
(12) Bonanza 
(23) Sesam e S troat •• 

4:30
(10) G illigan's Island 

5:00
(6) G unsm oke
(10) Em ergency O ne! 
(12) Rookies
(23) M ister Rogers’ 
Neighborhood 

5:30
(23) Electric Company 

6:00
(6-10-12) News
(11) TNT True A dventure 
Trails
(23) Dick C avott 

6:30
(6-10-12) Nows 
(11) Im pressions 
(23) O ver Easy 

7:00
(6) My Thro# Sons
(10) Mary Tyler M oore
(11)The Bible's View
(12) Brady Bunch
(23) Spartan Sportlite

7:30
(6) G ong Show
(10) Hollywood Squares
(11) R epressed Cancer 
T herap is t
(12) Mary Tyler M oore 
(23) MacNeil /L ehrer 
Report

8:00
(6) G ood Times

(10) Little H ouse on  the  
Prairie 
(12) Six Million Dollar Man 
(23) Dialog

8:30
(6) Baby, I’m Back 

8:45
(11) Susan Brownmiller a t 
MSU

9:00 
(6) M*A*S*H*
(10) Movie
(12) Movie
(23) Ralph V otapek in 
Recital

. 9:30
(6) O ne Day of a  Time 
(23) Anyone for Tennyson? 

10:00 
(6) Lou G rant 
(23) O nedin Line 

11:00 
(6-10-12) News 
(23) Dick Cavett 

11:30
(6) Movie
(10) Johnny Carson 
(12) Forever Fernwood 
(23) ABC News 

12:00
(12) Movie

PEANUTS
by Schulz

Monday. February 6, 1978 ]  3

NATIONAL LAMPOON 
PIAYERS MAKE YOU

’AFF YOUR 
IASS OFF 

MIDNIGHT SATURDAY

P H IP P A $  F ?

T K ri(J6  TO 
F I & U &  O O T T t f F  

V t t T  f I A C ?  F o f Z  

TFF
F O O U  -  t O f l A p P A ' /

WTcJAN  
A F F o p p  o f l ? .

C L E A N E R S

SPONSORED BY:

l a u n d r y
io r. (tut mo uit imiM

332-3537

<*>MSU SHADOWS
by Gordon Carleton SPONSOREOBy:

P Z K B A L L  P E T E 'S
Present this really funny comic for 25' 
worth of free ploy! Not waiiorri. tut. i

/HERE'STHE WORLD 
I FAMOUS BEAGLE 5C0UT
I  l e a p in g  h is  t r o o p

^0N A  HIKE

■ V

OUT TO THE (JILP 
COUNTRY UJHERE MAN 
HAS NEVER TR0P!

FRANK & ERNEST
by Bob Thaves

SPONSORED BY:

TODAY’S SPECIAL 
C H IU  H U B N O S
truly a gourmet tract I

1 .M

■L AZTICO RISTAURANV
2 0 3 M .A C 1 S l.Q lll

THE DROPOUTS
by Post SPONSORED BY:

Watch for our G rand O pening I

CAMPUS Din* In af
P I 7 7  A  O  310 W. G rand River
l l L C , n  £ ,  OR CALL 337-1639

JMBLEWEEDS -
[Tom K. Ryan s p o n s o r e d  BY:

w  THE Lime GUY? thats UHSA 
K H J 5  HjESlHE GREATEST
[NPIAN of our tim e .

CAMPUS
PIZZA

HOWARD THE DUCK!®
by Steve Gerber and Val Mayerik s p o n s o r e d  by:

PILLOW TALK 
FURNITURE

1112 Mich. Aw*.
(n o t  to Silver Dollar Saloon) 

227-1377

Mon. * FREE QT. OF COKE 
Turn.-FREI ITEM 
Wnd. • WHOLE WHEAT CRUST 

(on roquoit)

I.W.Mali. FranUor 
Shopping Center 

MI-1767

Soft and 
••xy furniture

Ro s s w o r d
PUZZLE

ICROSS

24 Skirt armors
25 Nymph of 

Paradise
Not many 
Manage 
Additions to

Bigpie 
P »
luBoseHeywatd 28.
N'otiie 
■ollusk 

Russian sea 

l he Virgin Mary 
r lf|du spring 
pstoal 
|*eetsop 

fetation 
ptnnum 
Pushtni

letters 
| Wolframite 
> All About—
| Sheltered 

Spartan king 
1 Essence 

Low caste Hindu A 5. Philippine tree

f e e  °#W"

r -
i. top

1
iilike
r -

resin
o "

r

r
■4

H

2. Slacken
3. Paddled
4. Mythical lance
5. Chronicles
6. Raise
7. Esclimatibn
8. Amatory
9. Briny

10. Hurls
12. — Banos 
18. Compound ether
21. Salt solution
22. Adage
23. Silkworm
25. Goddess ol 

sorcery
26. Wild ass
27. In an offensive 

manner
28. Antenna
30. Turn insideout
31. Petition
32. Dried cassia 

leaves
33. Sharp contest 
36 Friend: French 
38. Number
40. Guido’s note
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LIAR'S COMPETITION REVIVED

MSU gets the ox

. Mond°y, F«bri

Bjr MICHELLE CHAMBERS 
State N tw i Stall Writer

Babe the Blue Ox is no longer 
in the hande of the U niverity 
at Michigan, but they do have a 
chance to win It back.

The MSU Forestry Club is 
reorganizing the once-tradi- 
tional Liar’s Banquet held for 
the MSU and U-M Forestry 
Clubs. Although it has not been 
held since 1966, the banquet 
was an annual get-together for 
the two schools which included 
a liars' competition, said Jim 
Champion, president of the 
MSU Forestry Club.

One “liar" was picked from 
each school to compete, ac
cording to Champion.

A statue, described as 
“carved from genuine virgin 
Michigan White Pine by the 
U-M Foresters" in the shape of 
“Blue Babe, Bunyan’s Benevo
lent Bovine” was awarded to 
the school that produced the 
best lie.

In 1966, an even number of 
judges were picked for the 
competition, according to the 
MSU Forestry Club. The liars 
tied and an agreement was 
made between the two schools 
to share the Blue Ox — U-M 
was to keep the statue the first 
half of the year and MSU for 
the second half.

MSU never gained pos
session of the statue and be
cause there has not been a 
banquet since that year, U-M 
has had Babe all of these years 
— until recently, Champion 
said.

When informed of the 
situation, four MSU Forestry 
Club members decided it was 
time to claim the statue, which 
they said was rightfully theirs.

During the past summer, the 
four collaborators climbed in 
their car and headed toward 
U-M, said Dean Solomon, one of 
the conspirators.

Two of the conspirators 
posed as students from Lansing 
Community College doing re
search on club traditions, one 
pretended to be a transfer 
student from' Penn State and 
the other was in charge of the 
“get-away car,” he said.

The statue was found after 
asking several veiled questions 
and the “thieves" made off with 
the Blue Ox in “an orange 
Volkswagen with a noisy 
muffler, Solomon said.

“We keep the location of the 
statue a big secret,” Champion 
said. “We have hidden it away 
excellently.”

In an effort to revive the

Roller skating for 

charity planned

get-together, Champion has in
vited U-M to participate In a 
Liar's Banquet this year. The 
banquet will alto give U-M 
another chance to take pos
sesion of Babe.

In the letter inviting U-M to 
attend the banquet, Champion 
wrote: “We are giving you a 
fair chance of winning Babe 
back through the Liar’s  compe
tition."

Though U-M no longer has a 
Forestry Club, the president of 
the Natural Resources Club has 
indicated that U-M is interested 
in the rebirth of the Liar's 
Banquet.

This year's banquet will be 
held sometime dining spring 
term, Champion said. MSU is 
picking its “liar" Wednesday
night at a club meeting.

*
“But, lying wasn't the main 

deal of the banquet,” Champion 
said. T h e  purpose was to bring 
the two schools together.”

Traditionally, the banquet 
also included dinner and a 
speaker. This year's banquet 
will follow tradition, he said.

Champion said he hoped to 
get Wendell Hoover, a park 
naturalist and an expert on 
logging in Michigan, to speak at 
the upcoming banquet.

PREPARE FOR: s  
MCAT • DAT • ISAT • SRE 
(MAT * OCAT • VAT • SAT

m  1 , 1 , 1 ,

EGFM6*F1EX*VQE
NATL DINTAL BOARDS 

NURSING BOARDI 
neiiBts Rraansw A Hears 
Vhoriil

Rrwsents send « carnation to a sweetheart or friend. 
Includes! Cemotion delivered on Valentine's Day to 
whoever you want.

Contact! Janloe Dukes at 166-1919
Prtcei M" a carnation • must bo paid by Fob. 10th

So put a smile on someone's face and love In their 
heart with a Rower.

Louis

DOWN THE 
HATCH!
SO* DPP

anyone of our 25 
Largo subs 

with coupon

Galley Sub Shop
25*0 E. G rand  River (next to  Coral G ables) 

L i i l ^ m m M o m o m o o o o o o ie B m o w

l l F  Mon is ft

Pitcher Night

Eduards 
Hatauttasl
M i M A V n m v o u R v i v , !
Full Service Salons with 3 Nail .
14 Stylists and 4 Aestititions '

11111. Oraad R|Vtf 
(G ro o sb e c k a re a )

4 8 4 - 8 4 2 3

Delta Upsilon and Zeta 
Tau Alpha have planned a 
roller skating party to bene
fit Easter Seais.

The party will take place 
Feb. 7 at Roller World on 
Grand River Ave. Tickets 
will cost 11.25 plus an addi

tional 75-cent 
skate rental.

charge for

All profits from the ticket 
sales will go to Easter Seals.

The benefit is open to all 
MSU students.

.  IDUCttKWU 
[  emits

Tnt hmntm iMrmntt Imci ion 
far IMoriMtiwi

eiRe or ceRiM lM  Orchard
■•*• leed Svhe Ml Fsrmliiftee 
«Hs. AM 40010 (111) eoi-esii

Cralm i« Mi tot US CitA 
iptQRie PwtiB Rue end tey«es Se<i<tii*«d

M iller & Labatt Ale

Tue is

Tequila Night 
1/2 off

VA C$rryiN N
GOOD FOOD G PIZZA •  DRINKS 

,0 p m  M'F: 11 a.m. Sat.-Sun.: Noon, 
1227 E. Grand River , _  

|JBlk. Was) of Hagadoma 
332-6517

Owners:
Carole and Don Satterfield

Dot Mld-torm 
Qvak«s? 

Ito rb 't  Itolpl

Summaries of assigned 
texts for thasa courses.

1411% I. Michigan Ave
(Lansing) ’ 

Above Bancroft Flowers 
4 8 7 - 6 6 5 5

Math: 108, 109, 111, 112, 113. 
Sot: 201, 202, 203, 211, 212, 213. 
Nat Sci t  Hui: All three tarns. 
Chant 130, 131, 141.

| Physics: 237, 238, 239, 287, 
200, 289.

SUMMARIES FOR ALL BASIC COLLEGE WAIVER El

Gibsons Book Store 
College Book Store 
Student Book Store

iN o w
(A v a ila b le
A t

HOLDEN REID T H E ATTIC

LEMON DAYS
ON THE FRANDOR MALL

PANTSsJEANS
VALUES TO

*26.00 NOW $ĵ oo $Q00
SIZES 26 40

DRESS 
PANTS

AKW$1 2?9  2 $4 JE002 $ A S 0  
FOR 4m

DOWN IN THE BASEMENT

IO YI •  TO 20
WINTER

JACKET
SAVE '6  to *28

NOW
$ 1 9 * V 6 5
•DOWN 
• POLY-FILL 
•SNOWMOBILE

■ore ■ to i i  
RIO. OR SLIM

OFF
REGULAR

PRICE

IN TIRE

STOCK
SWEATER

OFF
I  noeel IZOD

SUITS A  
SPORTCOATS

ODD LOTS 
VALUES TO 22S

*20 *30 
♦50 *80
Mi.eiM1L0Mn.0M 

u rn  HUM 
AlTIIUtTIONI IXT1U

PLAIN A FANCY 
VALUES TO 01SS

8ALE

R U IN  AND FANCY 
Ria.eSHONTiLONOeX 

e  XLO N G  
SIZES J *  TO 62

HOLDEN REID

THE ATTIC

JACKETS
VALUES TO 80.00

NOW

UP
SOU WAU TO X URGE

ALL STYLES

SWEATERS
VALUIS TO 020 

*10**12"  

*14*
ALL SIZES

famous mam*

LEATHER

v? lS ™ $

NOW

6 9 w  s8 9 w

REG. AND LONO 
airan 30 TO 8j_

FRANDOR 
STORE ONLY

OPEN SUNDAY 12 to 5 P.M.
SALE END8 WED.. PEB BoT

TURTLE neck

SHIRTS
v a l u e s  t o  ft®

•I”
'12* 

lo ts  of colors
■o A«0 SAVE N**


